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funs'kd dh dye ls

çks- nhfIr ,l- f=ikBh
funs'kd] jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku

Ñfr j{k.k dk ;g vad jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku osQ f}rh; 
pj.k dk vfUre vad gSA ;|fi f}rh; pj.k iwjs ik¡p lky 
lfØ; ugha jgk fiQj Hkh bldh miyfCèk;k¡ vuqis{k.kh; gSaA 
vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lrj ij ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ,oa rRlEcUèkh fofHkÂ 
i{kksa ij ik.Mqfyfièkkjdksa ,oa fo}kuksa esa lfØ; tkx:drk 
vk;h gSA fe'ku dk ;g pj.k vU; fu;fer dk;ks± osQ vfrfjÙkQ 
ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa fufgr Kku lkexzh dks izdk'k esa ykus ds 
egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dks lqfu;ksftr <ax ls vkjEHk djus osQ fy, 
Lej.k fd;k tk;sxkA fnlEcj 2011 ls ekpZ 2012 ds chp 
tgk¡ ,d vksj dydÙkk fo ÜÒfo|ky; esa U;k; ,oa osnkUr 
dh ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ij vk;ksftr laxks"Bh esa fo}kuksa us xgu 
ppkZ dh ogha nwljh vksj ekpZ osQ eghus esa psÂbZ esa fl¼ 
(Hkkjrh; fpfdRlk i¼fr dh) ik.Mqfyfi;ksa osQ fofHkÂ i{kksa  
(1) fo"k; oLrq (2) laj{k.k (3) vkèkqfud foKku dh n`f"V ls 
ijh{k.k (4) orZeku esa mudk mi;ksx vkfn egRoiw.kZ fo"k;ksa ij 
'kksèk i=k izLrqr fd;s x;sA fe'ku ges'kk dh rjg bl izdkj dh 
leLr laxksf’;ksa dh dk;Zokgh ;Fkkle; izdkf'kr djsxkA

iwoksZÙkj {ks=k osQ izfr izfrc¼rk osQ dkj.k fe'ku lfØ;rk ls ogk¡ 
dh Kku ijEijkvksa dks izdk'k esa ykus dk iz;Ru dj jgk gSA 
pdek tutkfr dh ik.Mqfyfi;ksa osQ egRo dks js[kkafdr djrs 
gq, fe”kksje osQ deykuxj (pkSaxrkbZ) {ks=k esa blosQ fy, ftl 
21 fnolh; ik.Mqfyfi foKku ,oa fyfi foKku dh dk;Z'kkyk 
dk vk;kstu gqvk mlls ;qok ih<+h dks izf'k{k.k rks feyk gh] 
ik.Mqfyfi;ksa osQ laj{k.k ,oa rfÂfgr Kku osQ mi;ksx osQ izfr Hkh 
LFkkuh; yksxksa esa tkx:drk vk;hA volj osQ vHkko esa LFkkuh; 
vuqHko ,oa Kku dk lnqi;ksx ugha gks ikrk gSA tc leqfpr 
volj feyrs gSa rks yksxksa esa mRlkg dk lapkj gksrk gS vkSj ;g 
mRlkg gh gesa gekjs y{; dh vksj vxzlj djrk gSA

ik.Mqfyfi;ksa osQ fo"k; esa ppkZ gks vkSj lqys[ku (oSQyhxzkiQh) 
dh ckr u dh tk;s rks ppkZ vèkwjh jg tk,xhA ekuoh; cqf¼ 
dh dYkkRed vfHkO;fDr dk ifj.kke lqys[ku gSA fo"k; oLrq 
dks lq#fpiwoZd lqUnj] fpÙkkd"kZd :i esa izLrqr djus dh 
dyk n'kZd o ikBd dks cjcl viuh vksj vkdf"kZr dj ysrh 

gSA lkekU;r% lqys[ku dks i+ Qkjlh fyfi ls lEc¼ ekuk tkrk gSA 
bl vksj de yksxkas dk gh è;ku x;k gS fd ;g dyk fdlh 
fo'ks"k Hkk"kk ;k fyfi ls tqM+h gqbZ ugha gSA Hkkjrh; lqys[ku osQ 
mRÑ‘ mnkgj.k gj HkkSxksfyd {ks=k esa vusd Hkk"kkvksa vkSj fyfi;ksa 
esa feyrs gSaA fiQj og iwohZ rV ij mM+hlk izkUr dh rkM+i=k 
dh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ gksa ;k if ÜÓe {ks=k esa jktLFkku rFkk xqtjkr 
dh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡A dk'ehj ls ysdj dU;koqQekjh rd vFkkZr~ 
lqnwj mÙkj ls nf{k.k rd ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa lqys[ku osQ vR;fèkd 
mRÑ‘] dykiw.kZ vkSj dgha&dgha dYiukrhr mnkgj.k miyCèk 
gksrs gSaA lqys[ku dk 'kkÐ vius vki eas vusd fo"k;ksa dks lesV 
dj pyrk gSA blesa ys[ku lkexzh ls ysdj L;kgh rS;kj djus 
dh izfØ;k rd 'kkfey gSA dkyh L;kgh osQ vfrfjÙkQ vusd 
jaxksa dh L;kgh vkSj mlosQ lkFk&lkFk lksus vkSj pk¡nh ls rS;kj 
ys[ku lkexzh }kjk lqys[ku dkxt ij fd;k tkrk gSA rkM+i=kksa 
ij lqys[ku yksgs dh vaduh (stylus) osQ }kjk gksrk gSA vaduh 
osQ }kjk ys[ku djus osQ ckn fofHkÂ jaxksa ls Hkjdj lqys[ku dks 
vafre :i fn;k tkrk gSA ik.Mqfyfi foKku osQ vUrxZr ;g i{k 
cgqr pfpZr ugha gqvk gS ;k ;ksa dgsa fd misf{kr jgk gSA fe'ku 
us blosQ egRo dks vaxhdkj djrs gq, vius dk;ZØeksa esa bls 
'kkfey djus dk ladYi fy;k gSA blosQ izFke izdYi osQ :i esa 
bl o"kZ okf"kZdksRlo osQ volj ij lqys[ku izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu 
fd;k x;kA n'kZdksa osQ mRlkg rFkk mudh izfrfØ;k dks ns[krs gq, 
bl dk;ZØe dks o`gr~ :i nsus dh ;kstuk gSA gekjs bl ladYi 
esa Hkkjrh; laLÑfr osQ izfr lefiZr Hkkjr ljdkj dh laLÑfr ea=kh 
oqQekjh lSytk us lc izdkj osQ lg;ksx nsus dk vk ÜÒklu fn;k gSA 
;g vk ÜÒklu fe'ku osQ okf"kZdksRlo osQ migkj osQ :i esa lkeus 
vk;k] vr% bldk egRo vkSj Hkh c<+ tkrk gSA fe'ku ekuuh; 
ea=khth ds izksRlkgu ds fy, ân; ls vkHkkjh gSA

gesa fo ÜÒkl gS fd r`rh; pj.k esa fe'ku ik.Mqfyfi;ksa osQ {ks=k esa 
vkSj vfèkd izfrc¼rk] lfØ;rk vkSj nwjnf'kZrk ls dke djsxkA



From the Director
This edition of Kriti Rakshana is the last  
issue of the second phase of the National Mission 
for Manuscripts. Though the Mission was not 
active through whole of the second phase, the 
achievements of this period are substantial. An 
environment conducive to academic interest and 
activities in this field has been created all over the 
country. This phase of the NMM will be remembered 
for having actively initiated the work of bringing 
to light the knowledge content of manuscripts. 
Between December 2011 and March 2012, a seminar 
was held at Calcutta University on Nyaya and 
Vedanta where scholars deliberated in detail on the 
manuscripts of these philosophies. In the month of 
March 2012 another seminar on the Indian medical 
system, Siddha, was organized at Chennai. In this 
seminar different aspects of Siddha manuscripts 
were discussed and deliberated upon including (i) 
the contents (ii) preservation of manuscripts (iii) 
evaluation of the contents from modern scientific 
perspective and (iv) utilization of the knowledge 
contents of these manuscripts in the present 
context. Like all other seminars, Mission will publish 
the proceedings of these seminars in due course.

The NMM is committed to bringing to light the 
tradition and knowledge system of the North-
East. A 21 day manuscriptology and palaeography 
workshop was organized at Kamala Nagar (Chaungtai) 
in Mizoram which underlined the importance of 
manuscripts of the Chakma tribe. This workshop 
provided an opportunity for the youth to train in 
the art of reading those manuscripts. It also created 
awareness among the local populace towards 
preservation of manuscripts as also utilization of 
its knowledge contents. It has generally been felt 
that due to lack of opportunities local experience 
and knowledge is not utilized adequately. Given the 
opportunity people get energized which leads to 
active involvement in achieving the set goal. 

No discussion of manuscripts can be complete 
without reference to calligraphy. It is an art which 

expresses the aesthetic side of human mind. It 
presents the knowledge contents in a beautiful 
and attractive manner. It has developed into an 
independent artform. It is generally believed that 
calligraphy is related to the Persian language and 
script. Very few people seem to know that this art is 
not language or script specific. 

Examples of Indian calligraphy are available in all 
geographical areas, many languages and scripts. 
Whether it be the palm leaf manuscripts of Odisha 
in the East or manuscripts of Gujarat and Rajasthan 
in the West, Kashmir in the North or Kanyakumari 
in the South exquisite examples of calligraphy are 
available in manuscripts. Science of calligraphy has 
several dimensions; it includes writing material, 
inks, colours, including those prepared from gold 
and silver. Calligraphy on paper is executed with 
these inks. On the palm leaf, calligraphy is done 
with stylus and later on, colour is filled into the 
etched design. Calligraphy has remained an ignored 
area under manuscriptology. Manuscript Mission 
has acknowledged the importance of calligraphy 
and has decided to make it a component of its 
programme. As a first effort, calligraphy exhibition 
was organized during the annual day celebration 
of the NMM this year. Visitors response to this 
exhibition has encouraged the Mission to expand this 
programme on a wider scale. The culture conscious 
Minister of Culture, Government of India Km. Selja 
has assured all support in this effort. This assurance 
came as a gift on the occasion of the annual day 
celebration which makes it all the more important. 
NMM is grateful to the Honourable Minister for her 
encouragement.

I am sure in the third phase, NMM will function in 
a committed manner, actively implementing its 
programmes and creating forward looking plans.

Prof. Dipti S. Tripathi
Director, National Mission for Manuscripts
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NMM: Summary of Events

Editorial Contents

William James Durant (1885–1981), American historian 
cum philosopher, who is best known for his work ‘The 
Story of Civilization’ was of the view that, “Every science 
begins as philosophy and ends as art”. The science of 
aeronautics made its debut in India at a time, when most 
other civilizations could hardly dream of flying. Starting 
its journey from dream to imagination, the winged idea 
pervaded thought process of ancient Indians. As a result,  
a number of treatises such as Bharadvāja’s Vaimānika 
Śāstra emerged, in which the authors dealt with both 
theoretical and technical aspects of aeronautics. In his 
article on Vaimānika Śāstra, Shri Jayasankar G. informs us 
about many a less known aspect of Bharadvāja’s work and 
tries to evaluate the master piece in the light of scientific 
evidence. Regarding the development of aeronautical 
science in India it may reasonably be said that it emerged 
as a philosophy, but failed to reach us as an art. Views may 
differ from thinker to thinker, causes may be debated 
upon, but it is an infallible fact that practicality of the ideas 
enshrined in these texts on aeronautics, if there were any, 
has failed to reach us. Or otherwise, Indians who inherited 
these texts failed to evaluate them in the right context 
and let the ideas be stagnant. Shri Jayasankar’s efforts 
deserve appreciation not only for digging out a subject 
which is hardly alive in our memory but also for his efforts 
to evaluate the text analytically.

Dr. Rabindranath Das Shastri, an erudite scholar from 
North-East India, shows in his article, social history as 
revealed in the manuscripts of Tripura, how manuscript 
can be fruitfully used to explore social history. In his well-
researched article, his approach reveals the social history of 
Tripura and unfurls the appropriate research methodology 
as well. His article once again substantiates the fact that 
manuscripts can be used to bridge the gap between the 
past and the present. 

Besides other articles, Dr. Imtiaz Ahmad’s aticle on Shahnama 
manuscripts unveils the treasure troves in the collection 
of Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna. These 
manuscripts have their value for being the storehouse of 
history, art and paintings, calligraphy, language, literature 
and what not. 

Articles in this issue once again ascertain that manuscripts 
are not only the pious holder of philosophy and religion, 
but also the reliable source of science and technology, 
sociology, art, history and multiple other disciplines.

Editor 
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Concept of aeronautics in 
ancient India
Jayasankar G.

Ancient India was not only a land of philosophy 
and religion but also a fertile ground for science 
and technology. Many great sages authored 
vast literature on science and technology. Of 
which sage Bharadvāja’s Vaimānikaśāstra is 
one of the most renowned and relevant texts, 
even during this technological peak of twenty 
first century. 

There is mention of the usage of aircraft in 
the Indian epics, Rāmayā a and Mahābhārata. 
As mentioned in the Rāmāya a, Rava a used 
pu pakavimāna, which had been captured 
from Kuvera. However, Rama took charge of 
this aircraft after killing Ravana and used it to 
reach Ayodhya along with Lakshmana, Sītā and 
others. Gavopākhyāna in Mahābhārata, also 
talks of using aircraft.

Western scientists estimate the antiquity of 
this aeronautical science in India to be around 
5000 years. Indian scientists and critics have 
a different opinion about judging the number 
of years. They say that aircraft was used 
extensively during Rāmāya a and Mahābhārata 
period indicating that aeronautics was a much 
developed branch of science by that time. 
It also points to the fact that aircraft was 
developed much before this period.

Aeronautics or Vaimānikaśastra is a part of 
Yantrasarvasva of Bharadvāja. This is also 
known as B hadvimanasāstra. Vaimānikaśastra 
deals with aeronautics, including the design 
of aircraft, the way they can be used for 
transportation and other applications, in detail. 
The knowledge of aeronautics is described 
in Sanskrit in 100 sections, eight chapters, 

500 principles and 3000 shlokas. Great sage 
Bharadvāja explained the construction of 
aircraft and way to fly it in air, on land, on water 
and use the same aircraft like a submarine. He 
also described the construction of war planes 
or fighter aircraft.

Vaimānikaśāstra explains how the use of certain 
metals and alloys and other materials can make 
an aircraft imperishable in any condition.

Bharadvaja, in B hadvimanaśāstra, mentions 
Nārāya amuni, the author of Vimānacandrika, 
Saunaka, the author of Vyomayānatantra, 
Garga the author of Yantrakalpa, Vācaspati the 
author of Yānabindu, Cakrayani the author of 
Khe ayānapradīpikā, Dundinātha the author of 
Vyomayānārkaprakāśa and Lalla, the author of 
Yantrakalpataru as the aeronautical scientists 
of ancient India. 

The first principle of Vaimānikaśastra defines 
an aircraft, ‘vegasamyat vimana aņ ajānām ’, 
which means vimāna is the one which can fly 
in air like a bird. Subsequent principles explain 
the requirements for being a vimanādhikari 
or pilot.

According to Bharadvāja, there are 32 secret 
techniques to fly an aircraft. They are 
mantrikā, tantrikā, k taka, antarāla, gū a,  
d iśya, ad iśya, parok a, aparok a, sa koca, 
vist ita, virūpakara a, rūpāntara, surūpa, 
jyotirbhava, tamomaya, pralaya, vimukha, tārā, 
mahāśabda vimocana, langhana, sarpagamana, 
capala, sarvatomukha, parāshabda grāhaka, 
rūpākarsana, kriya rahasya graha a, 
dikpradarśana, ākāśakara racana, jaladāruja, 
stabdhaka and kar a a.
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In jātyādhikara a, which classifies aircrafts 
says, ‘jatitrividyām yugabhedāth vimānānām ’. 
The aircraft is classified into three types – 
mantrikā, tantrikā and k takā, to suit different 
yugas or eras.

In K tayuga, it is said, dharma was well 
established. The people of that time had 
the divinity to reach any place using their  
a asiddhis.

The aircrafts used in Tretāyuga are called 
mantrikāvimāna, flown by the power of hymns 
(mantras). Twenty-five varieties of aircraft 
including pu pakavimāna belong to this era.

The aircraft used in Dvāparayuga were called 
tantrikavimana, flown by the power of tantras. 
Fifty six varieties of aircraft including śakuna, 
sundara and rukmavimāna belong to this era.

According to Bharadvāja, a gānyekatri śat, 
which means there were thirty one instruments 
to fly an aircraft, including viśvakriyādarpa a, 
to see the surroundings from the aircraft 
and śāktyākar a adarpa a, to absorb solar 
energy. Manufacturing of different types of 
instruments and putting them together to 
form an aircraft is also described.

In vastrādhikara a, the chapter describing the 
dress and other wears required while flying, 
talks in detail about the wear for both the pilot 
and the passenger separately.

Āhārādhikara a is yet another section 
exclusively dealing with the food habits of a 
pilot. This has a variety of guidelines for pilots 
to keep their health through strict diet.

The Samarānga a Sūtradhāra is an encyclopedic 
work on classical Indian architecture written by 
Paramara King Bhoja of Dhārā (1018–1060 AD).

In 83 chapters, subjects treated are town 
planning, house architecture, temple 
architecture and sculptural arts together with 
mudrās, the canons of painting, and a chapter 
on the mechanical contrivances, the yantras.

This chapter on yantras deals with  
ga hana, the art of mechanical constructions, 
delineating upon the definition of yantra, its 
elements; qualities and manifold varieties 
of pleasure machines, toy-machines, the 
machines of warfare as well as the domestic 
machines, like dvārapālayantra, the soldier 
machine, etc.

Samarānga a Sūtradhāra contains 230 stanzas 
that are devoted to flight. It describes in 
detail, every possible aspect of flying. The 
vimānayantra like vyomacāriviha gamayantra, 
wooden brief machine travelling in the sky and 
ākāśavā i-dārumayavimāna-yantra, wooden 
aero plane flying in the air together with 
varieties of vāriyantra, dharayantra and the 
rathadolāyantra, the swinging machines are 
described in the text.

Some of the ideas which have been translated 
are given below:

“The aircraft which can go by its own force like 
a bird – on the earth or water or through the 
air – is called a vimāna. That which can travel in 
the sky from place to place is called a vimāna 
by the sage.”

“The body must be strong and durable and 
built of a light wood (laghu-dāru), shaped 
like a bird in flight with wings outstretched 
(mahāviha ga). Within it must be placed the 
mercury engine, with its heating apparatus 
made of iron underneath.”

“In the larger craft (dāru-vimana), because it is 
built heavier (alaghu), four strong containers 
of mercury must be built in the interior. When 
these are heated by controlled fire from the 
iron containers, the vimāna develops thunder 
power through the mercury. The iron engine 
must have properly welded joints to be filled 
with mercury and when the fire conducted to 
the upper parts, it develops power with the 
roar of a lion. By means of the energy latent in 
mercury, the driving whirlwind is set in motion, 
and the traveler sitting inside the vimāna may 
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travel in the air, to such a height as to look like 
a pearl in the sky.”

Conclusion

Bharadvāja’s Vaimānikaśāstra is not as popular 
as Vāstu or Āyurveda due to various reasons. 
Vaimānikaśastra was never considered to be of 
much use in day to day life and experimenting 
with the concepts was difficult due to the 
technicality and scientific nature. It was 
also considered that the Vaimānikaśastra 
would be misused if it were put to common 
man’s knowledge. Historians also quote yet 
another interesting reason for keeping the 
Vaimānikaśastra out of reach for all and 
sundry. Fear for the theft of the shastra 
during invasions was one such deterrent 
against the wide circulation of the text, which 
in return might have hampered further study 
or experiment.

Among many significant contributions of 
ancient Indian scientists, Vaimānikaśastra is 
notably a towering work dealing with vimanas 
and allied topics. As a subject, aviation has 
its own charm over other disciplines, even in 
these days. It is the firm view of many scholars 
that mere knowledge of Sanskrit or science 
or both plays little role in true understanding 
of such a work. The authors were intelligent 
to use coded terms, symbolic expressions, 
and archaic language to safeguard knowledge 
against falling into unauthorized hands. For 
right understanding, true flair in Sanskrit and 
science along with an expertise to decode 
and interpret with reference to context are 
the key.

Jayasankar G. is a Ph.D. 
scholar enrolled with Dept. of Sanskrit, 
Kerala University, Thiruvananthapuram

A folio from Vaimanika Prakaranam by Bharadvaja, preserved at Bharat Itihas Sanshodhana Mandal, Pune
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Shahnama manuscripts at Khuda 
Bakhsh Library: An introduction
Imtiaz Ahmad

Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna is 
internationally known for its collection of rare 
Arabic and Persian manuscripts. One of the 
major attractions of the Library’s collection 
is the large number of copies of Firdausi’s 
Shahnama (Book of Kings) preserved here. In 
the early years of the 20th century, around 
the time of the death of Khan Bahadur Khuda 
Bakhsh, the Library had 15 manuscripts of 
the Shahnama. Over a period of a century, 
more copies of the Shahnama have been 
added to the collection. The total number 
of Shahnama manuscripts in the possession 
of Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library at 
present is 28. Since many of these are bound 

in separate volumes, the actual physical count 
goes up to 42. The Website of the Shahnama 
Project of Cambridge University states that 
there are 92 copies of the Shahnama at 
26 repositories in India. These manuscripts 
include 2455 illustrated pages. Of these, the 
Khuda Bakhsh Library has 28 copies with 
1039 illustrated pages. Therefore, more 
than 30% of the country’s collection of the 
Shahnama is placed at Khuda Bakhsh Library 
and also over 40% of the total illustrated 
pages. I hardly need to add that considered on 
the basis of these two parameters – number 
of manuscripts and number of illustrated 
pages – Khuda Bakhsh Library occupies the 

Illustration 1: Folios from Shahnama, preserved at Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna (HL-359-A, 15th Century)
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foremost position among all the repositories 
of Shahnama manuscripts in India.

Shahnama is undoubtedly among the most 
popular and widely read classics of Persian 
poetry over the centuries. Written by Abul 
Qasim Mansur bin Hasan ‘Firdausi’, it is widely 
acknowledged as one of the finest classics 
in world literature. It is also recognised as an 
“eternal masterpiece of Persian language, 
literature, thought and culture”.

Shahnama contains the traditional history of 
Persia from the mythical first king, Gayumurth 
of the Pishdadian dynasty, down to the fall of 
the Sassanians and the Arab conquest of Iran 
in 637-41 AD. Its narrative can conveniently be 
divided into two parts: legendary and historical. 
For the first two dynasties, Pishdadian and 
Kiyanian, we hardly have any historical sources 
and these may be taken as legendary. There is 
a long chronological gap between the second 
and third dynasties. The third or Achaeminian 
dynasty finds reference in authentic 
history. The fourth and fifth – Parthian and 

Sassanian – are historical, albeit the narrative 
in the Shahnama in these two cases too is 
based more on legendary heroic deeds and 
adventures. 

Firdausi completed Shahnama in 1010 AD, 
under the patronage of Sultan Mahmud 
of Ghazni (998-1030), who claimed to be a 
descendant of the mythical hero Afrasiyab, 
eulogised in the Shahnama. It took him 
more than three decades to complete the 
epic. He drew upon earlier Pahlavi texts and 
oral traditions in preparing this versified 
account – spread over 60,000 couplets – of 
the pre-Islamic history of Iran, spanning a 
period of over three and a half millennia. 

Shahnama is considered to be a virtual 
encyclopaedia of pre-Islamic Iran. It provides 
an insight into the splendour and grandeur 
of pre-Islamic Iran, the rules of government, 
administrative institutions and practices, 
concept of justice, political and diplomatic 
etiquette, military affairs, details of warfare, 
hunting, festivals, recreations, arts, customs, 

Illustration 2: Folios from Shahnama, preserved at Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna (HL-359-B, 15th Century)
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rituals, ceremonies and other diverse facets 
of the life and culture of the Iranian people. 
Thus, the work is rightly referred to as the 
‘National Epic’ of Iran.

Shahnama is also a literary masterpiece. It 
overflows with the poet’s comprehension 
of and reflections on the world. It is also the 
repository of the ‘wisdom’ of Iran which 
reflects moral ideals, humanitarian values and 
nobility of character, in a simple and lucid but 
firm and robust style. Both as a vital source 
of inspiration and a grand prototype of great 
poetry, Shahnama occupies a unique position in 
world literature. It left a remarkably enduring 
impact on all Persian-speaking societies, 
including medieval India. Shahnama was one of 
the most important texts taught at centres 
of Persian learning throughout the medieval 
period in India. It inspired generations of writers 
in Persian and Urdu who wrote about it and also 
tried to emulate its style. It was translated into 
Urdu in the 19th century and the Khuda Bakhsh 
Library has several printed copies of Urdu 

translations of Shahnama as well. These were 
printed in the third quarter of the 19th century. 
A host of eminent scholars from Shibli Nomani 
to Mahmood Sherani have written at length 
about Shahnama and its author, in the Urdu 
language. It is also well-known that Shahnama 
inspired many other works of an identical 
nature, including the famous Shahnama-e Islam, 
in Urdu, by Hafeez Jalandhari, written as late as 
the first half of the previous century.

The popularity of Shahnama is also proven 
by the innumerable manuscripts of the text 
available in different libraries all over the 
world, and particularly at Khuda Bakhsh Library. 
Many of these are admirable for their rich 
ornamentation, exquisite calligraphy and fine 
illustrations. It is through these illustrations 
that we witness the life cycles of great empires 
and leaders and visualise their most dramatic 
experiences. These miniatures depict, among 
other things a series of shahs, princes, and 
paladins from the Shahnama. Much of the 
earlier part of the epic is concerned with 

Rustam. Other heroes 
who figure in the epic 
and the miniatures 
include Afrasiyab, 
Isfandyar, Sohrab, 
Siyavush, Anushirwan, 
Jamshid and Kaikhusro. 
It is for this reason 
and their intrinsic 
artistic merits that the 
illustrated texts of the 
Shahnama are more 
widely cherished.

The available texts 
of the Shahnama at 
the Khuda Bakhsh 
Library include a wide 
range - illustrated and 
non-illustrated. Some 
are extensively well-
decorated, others are 
simple; some contain Illustration 3: Folios from Shahnama, preserved at  

Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna
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the full text, others are abstracts; and a 
few are pictorial albums sans the texts. They 
belong to different periods – spanning the 
15th to 18th centuries – and to different 
schools – Iranian, Mughal and Indian. A few 
representative examples of these different 
categories are described below.

An important example, to begin with, is the 
manuscript bearing Catalogue No. 2, Hand List 
no. 359 A & B. It has 538 folios, with 24 lines 
on each and is written in perfect nastaleeq, 
in 4 columns with 1 gold and 2 ornamental 
lines. It contains 51,000 verses and 27 fine 
Persian illustrations with light gold forest-
scene ornamented borders. It is decorated 
with 2 richly gilt, coloured and sumptuously 
designed full page decorations on folios 
3b and 4a. The beginning of the preface 
is written in gold on blue background with 
floral decorations. Another attraction is a 
two-page decorative unwan on folios 15b-16a. 
The headings are ornamented throughout. 
Mahatma Gandhi wrote about this manuscript 
in Young India: “the Shahnama is a veritable 
feast for the eyes”. The same comment is 
preserved in the Library’s Visitors’ Book in the 
hand of the Father of the Nation! Incidentally, 
the manuscript is preserved in its original 
binding. (Illustrations 1 & 2)

The most important of these ornamental 
and illustrated manuscripts, however, is 
the one bearing Catalogue No. 1, Hand 
List no. 358. It has 612 folios, with 25 lines 
on each and is written in fine nastaleeq, 
within 4 gold-ruled columns, with 2 most 
sumptuous, elaborately decorated unwans, 
in the beginning and a double-page full-size 
miniature, with exquisite borders. The last 
2 pages are decorated throughout in gold 
headings, written in gold and decorated with 
coloured flowers. It contains about 50,000 
verses and 23 miniatures painted in gold and 
varied colours. The illustrations are drawn 
on well-decorated pages and are tastefully 
executed. (Illustrations 3 & 4)

The colophon is dated 17th Ramzan, 942 AH/ 
1535-36 AD. The name of the scribe is given 
as Murshid al-Katib al-Shirazi. The copy was 
presented to the Mughal Emperor, Shah Jahan, 
by one of his nobles, Ali Mardan Khan, who 
served as governor of Kabul and Kashmir, 
on different occasions. This is testified  
by a note on folio 612b. Its extremely 
ornamental features and remarkably fine 
illustrations further confirm its status as an 
imperial copy.

The third example is provided by the 
manuscript, bearing Hand List no. 3355. 
The gilt and decorated two-paged unwan 
and the delicate calligraphy along with its 
86 illustrations make it one of the finest 
manuscripts in the collection. 

There are other illustrated copies which, 
however, are not so elaborately ornamented. 
To this second category belongs the largest 
number of copies of the Shahnamah, 
approximately 20. They range from the 16th 

Folios from Shahnama, preserved at Khuda Bakhsh 
Oriental Public Library, Patna
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to the 19th centuries. Though well-illustrated, 
they lack the ornamental features of the first 
category. A representative example is the 
manuscript bearing Catalogue No. 1792, Hand 
List no. 1814. It has 606 folios, with 25 lines 
each. It is written in fair nastaleeq, in 4 gold-
ruled columns, with a sumptuously illuminated 
double-page unwan. It contains over 57,000 
verses, which is about 7000 more than the 
usual number. This is due to the addition of 
the Gurshasp Nameh, in the text, covering 
folios 523-606. There are 34 miniatures of 
inferior Persian style. The copy is not dated 
but apparently belongs to the 17th century. It 
carries a few seals, giving the dates between 
AH 1155/ 1742 AD and 1178 AH/ 1764-65 AD.

A second example is the Manuscript bearing 
Hand List No. 3787-88. It is divided into 
2 volumes, hence the 2 consecutive Hand 
List numbers. The first contains 271 folios 
with 15 lines each, and the second 270, with 
25 lines each, written in nastaleeq, in 4 colour-
ruled columns. The first volume has a gold-
decorated and coloured unwan. It contains 
32 illustrations, while the second has 13. The 
date of transcription is given as 843 AH/ 
1439-40 AD, but the name of the scribe is 
not available. It is one of the earliest copies 
of the Shahnama available in the country. The 
manuscript also bears the seal of Emperor 
Mohammad Shah on the flyleaf, suggesting 
that at some later point of time it found entry 
into the Mughal imperial library.

The non-illustrated texts are of two types. 
Some were planned as illustrated texts and 
have spaces left vacant for the paintings. But, 
for reasons not known to us, the paintings 
remained incomplete. Others were originally 
planned without illustrations. Their calligraphy 
is rather simple. For the first category, we 
have a manuscript bearing Catalogue No. 3, 
Hand List no. 361 AB. It is in 2 volumes covering 
601 folios, with 25 lines each and spread over 
four daftars or sections. It is written in good 
nastaleeq with four gold-ruled columns. The 

date of transcription is 29th Shawwal, 999 AH, 
corresponding to 1590 AD. There are 79 spaces 
left blank on different folios for illustrations 
and headings. 

In the second category we may mention the 
manuscript bearing Hand List/Accession No. 
2433, It has 382 folios, with 21 lines each and 
is written in nastaleeq. It is dated in the 13th 
century AH/19th century AD.

The other category includes talkhees or 
abstracts of the full text. There are three copies 
of the Khulasa-e Shahnama by Tawakkul Beg 
ibn Tulak Beg, in the Library’s collection. Two 
of these are particularly important. They bear 
Catalogue Nos. 1796 and 1797, respectively. 
The first one has 297 folios written in ordinary 
Indian Taliq and is dated 1239 AH/ 1823 AD. 
The second has 160 folios with 18 lines each, 
written in ordinary nastaleeq. It also has an 
illuminated sarnama or head-piece. Though 
not dated, it appears to be written in the 19th 
century AD. 

Another example, though of a slightly different 
nature, is an abstract of Shahnama in prose, 
written by Lal Ram Narain of Hajipur in north 
Bihar. Two copies of the text are available. 
Both are very simple and very unostentatious, 
containing no illustration, and written in 
simple nastaleeq. This clearly shows that the 
texts were meant for the common readers. 
They were written in the late 17th century. I 
mention this example for the simple reason 
that they show the popularity of the text 
even at the level of the common people, 
having a rather elementary knowledge of the 
Persian language and not being familiar with 
the nuances of classical Persian poetry. This 
abridged prose version could introduce them 
at least to the basic narrative. In later years, 
the same purpose was served by the Urdu 
translations of the Shahnama.

Imtiaz Ahmad is Director 
Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna
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Preservation of medical 
manuscripts at the Institute of 
Asian Studies, Chennai
G. John Samuel

India is often described as a linguistic 
laboratory because of its pluralism in language, 
ethnic diversity, cultural richness and religious 
varieties. Blessed with a rich and ancient legacy 
of literary, artistic and cultural traditions, India 
is the birth place of more than 1600 languages, 
excluding a large number of dialects which vary 
according to the socio-geographical factors. 
In this great spectrum of 1600 different 
languages, which are categorized into four 
different families, only 23 languages possess 
scripts. Hence, they are the proud holders of 
a very valuable documented heritage which is 
preserved in various materials including stones, 
birch bark and palm leaves.

Palm–leaf is a very prestigious organic material 
for documentation in this great nation of 
India. Using them was mainly in vogue in the 
Southern part of the peninsula, besides West 
Bengal, Odisha and a few other northern 
states. The leaves of two different kinds of 
palms, namely the talipot palm or ‘fan palm’ 
and the country palm, were used for writing 
purpose. The texts were mainly engraved 
with the use of a stylus and sometimes with 
a brush, the latter one was in practice most 
probably in the northern part of India.

Palm-leaf manuscripts were in use in India since 
time immemorial and it was on this product 
of nature that the majority of the collective 
intellectual, cultural and artistic experience of 
this country percolated from generation to 
generation. However, since the life span of a 
palm-leaf manuscript in ordinary condition is 
only 350 to 400 years in the tropical climate, 
many of these valuable documents have 

become victims to natural calamities and many 
more of them have failed to withstand the 
ravages of time. The vast majority of palm-leaf 
manuscripts have now disintegrated owing to 
human negligence or natural calamities, and 
of those which had been preserved in various 
centres, many have now crossed four hundred 
years of their existence and are on the verge 
of decay. 

Besides negligence, natural calamities, and the 
aging process, there are other factors which 
have quickened the destruction of much 
of the palm-leaf manuscripts. Superstitious 
beliefs connected with religious faiths have 
also quickened the destruction of many of 
the documented heritage of this land. The 
very merciless acts of setting ablaze the palm-
leaf manuscripts during Pongal festival and 
throwing them into flooded rivers to appease 
angry river deities, continued even upto the 
middle of the 20th century. These misguided 
practices have destroyed a large number of 
the rare palm-leaf manuscripts of India.

Furthermore, the palm-leaf manuscripts, 
which are products of an agrarian civilization, 
faced fatal setbacks owing to the introduction 
of the printing press, the western style of 
education and the urbanization of major rural 
areas of India. 

Printing press was not largely used in the 
initial stage for printing the rich cultural and 
intellectual treasures embedded in the palm-
leaf manuscripts. Rather, during the colonial 
period, almost all efforts for the preservation 
of the palm-leaf manuscripts were nullified. 
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Although a few British civil servants like Colonel 
Makenzie and missionaries like Charles Gover 
made great efforts for the up-keep of Tamil 
palm-leaf treasures, there was no planned or 
concerted effort in this direction. Likewise, 
the western type of education introduced 
to produce low-salary, administrative 
assistance to help the British rule, created the 
misconception that the native heritage was 
insufficient for successful living, and even 
inferior to the so-called ‘imperial’ culture of 
the colonial rulers. Urbanization created a 
social setup based on modern technology 
which considered the traditional knowledge in 
palm-leaf manuscripts to be out of date and 
not relevant to a developing society.

There remain some manuscripts which have 
had the rare privilege of being recopied 
before their expiration. These have escaped 
destruction and have safely reached the 
hands of the present generation. Against all 
adverse forces of nature, human efforts to 
save the collective memory have persisted. 
The struggle of our ancestors against entropic 
nature, to preserve the impermanent human 
memory and experience is obvious from the 
documentary heritage still available to us. 

It was in this background that we founded the 
Institute of Asian Studies (IAS) in 1981. This 
collaborative venture of scholars from India 
and Japan undertakes projects helpful to 
restoring the palm-leaf collections. Although 
the main objective of this Institute is to study 
the genetic relationship between various 
cultures of Asia through adopting comparative 
methodology, we have felt the indispensability 
to preserve both the documentary and 
the oral traditions of India, which, would 
otherwise that die in the remote corners of 
this country.

As a major step in the preservation of this 
surviving documentation, we at the Institute 
of Asian Studies were compelled to conduct 
a preliminary survey. This survey of the 
extant Tamil palm-leaf manuscripts and oral 

traditions of India revealed much shocking and 
surprising information, especially regarding 
the palm-leaf manuscripts. 

We estimated tentatively that there are nearly 
8 lakh (eight hundred thousands) palm-leaf 
manuscripts. About half of these belong to 
Sanskrit. The Sanskrit manuscripts are better 
preserved, thanks to various organizations 
and individuals throughout the world. Of 
the remaining palm-leaf manuscripts, nearly 
one lakh, written in Tamil, the primary classical 
language of south India, were completely 
neglected although they form a vital part of 
the documentation of the great Tamil culture, 
the major representative of the Dravidian (or 
South Indian) ethos. Only 25% of the Tamil 
palm-leaf manuscripts have been published and 
the remainders are tragically disappearing due 
to ignorance of their value and the resulting 
negligence.

In this scientific and technological age, with 
its strong emphasis on mechanical – material 
orientation, there is a tendency to view these 
rare manuscripts of the past as irrelevant to 
modern sensibilities and to assign to them 
merely an exhibition value. Such an attitude 
towards these palm-leaf manuscripts would 
however deprive posterity of a significant 
component of the cultural and literary heritage 
of the Tamil people.

Most of the Tamil palm-leaf manuscripts 
stored in various locations are unpublished 
works which have not yet received serious 
academic study. If we fail to preserve and 
study these manuscripts, there is no way 
of determining how many of these would 
be beneficial to a larger public. There is high 
probability the analysis of these unpublished 
materials could modify or even prove wrong 
the conclusions of research arrived at on the 
basis of comparatively few printed texts.

The Institute of Asian Studies has had the 
rare privilege of availing proper support and 
encouragement from the UNESCO through 
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its world-wide programme Memory of the 
World, and this has enabled us to expand our 
activities connected with the preservation of 
the palm-leaf manuscripts.

The Institute of Asian Studies became one 
of the potential partners of the above great 
programme when its Founder – Director 
Dr. G. John Samuel was invited by the Director – 
General of the UNESCO as a member of the 
International Advisory Committee of this 
unique project. In the year 1994, Dr. G. John 
Samuel participated in the meeting of the 
above committee held in Warsaw, Poland, 
and gave a presentation about the pitiable 
plight of the Tamil palm-leaf manuscripts. 
At the meeting of the Advisory Committee 
held in Tashkent in 1997, the Tamil Medical 
Manuscript Collection of the Institute of Asian 
Studies was included in the Memory of the 
World Register. This great and memorable 
event has inaugurated a new epoch in the 
history of the preservation and study of 
India’s palm-leaf manuscript heritage and has 
revived the influence of the rich Tamil medical 
manuscript collection held at the Institute of 
Asian Studies.

Medical manuscripts 

The Tamil palm-leaf manuscripts encompass 
a wide variety of subject matter including  
poetry, grammatical treatises and 
commentaries on astrology, art, architecture, 
medicine and folklore. Among the  
manuscripts being preserved at present, 
those dealing with traditional sciences and  
folk literature are the most numerous. Of 
these, manuscripts on traditional science, 
especially manuscripts on medicine constitute 
a large percentage.

It is estimated that 60% of the total number 
of palm leaf manuscripts in Indian languages 
deal with various types of indigenous  
medicine and its applications to respective 
ailments. These deal primarily with various 

forms of folk medicine, the Ayurvedic and  
the Siddha systems of medicine and their 
praxis. Many of these manuscripts are 
anonymous and are attributed to Akattiyar, 
the legendary father figure in Tamil 
literature. He is believed to be the author of 
a Tamil grammar namely Akattiyam which 
was composed 2500 years back. The rest are 
attributed to well-known authors, such as 
Bohar and others. A deep study of these rare 
texts could reveal a wealth of information 
that may also have significant bearing on 
modern medical science. 

Since the traditional medicinal systems are 
not injurious to health and since they are 
more concerned with healing the diseases 
rather than only giving treatment to their 
symptoms, there is a tendency nowadays 
even among the doctors trained in the 
Western allopathic system to learn about the 
Siddha and Ayurvedic systems and to even 
recommend the same to patients. The native 
peoples of Asia have also started realising 
the greatness of their cultural heritage it the 
intellectual experimentation and achievement 
of the ancient seers and sages in the field 
of herbal medicine. Siddha medicine is now 
recognised as one of the most significant 
contributions of the Tamil genius to Asian 
heritage. Similar systems prevail in another 
form in the traditional Ninja system of the 
Japanese people, which focuses on life style. 
These two systems- the Ninja oral traditions 
and the Siddha system may share common 
features with still other similar systems of 
medicine based on ingredients developed by 
diverse linguistic communities of Asia. For 
example, the interaction between the heritage 
of herbal medicine in Thailand and India has 
been brought to light by many scholars. The 
Buddhist monks of these two great countries 
have played a vital role in popularizing herbal 
medicine throughout Asia, and Buddhist 
temples have been considered as centres of 
learning and healing.
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These days, there is growing enthusiasm 
about the study of the Siddha and Ayurvedic 
systems of medicine. However, this revival 
is unfortunately not gaining adequate 
momentum. This is primarily due to the scarcity 
of authentic texts on Siddha medicinal system 
in readable forms. It is imperative, therefore, 
to bring out all the hidden treasures of all the 
medicinal palm-leaf manuscripts. 

It is also needed that the medical heritage of 
these palm-leaf manuscripts be made accessible 
to the people of every nation. The ancient 
saints and seers who composed these texts 
considered them as common property of the 
entire human race. Consequently, they never 
even claimed authorship and considered their 
writings as the collective experience of their 
society. This is evidenced in their anonymity 
and the practice of ascribing manuscripts to 
common authors such as Akattiyar.

Digitizing the medical 
manuscripts

The Institute of Asian Studies has in its 
collection 600 rare Tamil palm – leaf medical 
manuscripts most of which belong to the 
Siddha system, few manuscripts dealing with 
folk medicine; and the Ayurvedic system; 
another few manuscripts belonging to the 
Tamil tradition of martial art popularly known 
as Varmam. The Varmam system is used as a 
treatment method based on identification of 
the vital points of human body. It is significant 
to mention that Bodhidharma, the Tamil 
Buddhist monk, who founded the Chan school 
of Mahayana Buddhism in China during sixth 
century AD taught these martial arts of  
Tamil Nadu to his Chinese disciples.

The digital version of the medical manuscripts 
of the Institute of Asian Studies was prepared 
with the generous financial support of the 
UNESCO. A few of these digitized medical 
texts from the IAS collection are now available 
on the Memory of the World website.

Training programmes

Training programmes should be an integral 
component of any project of larger magnitude. 
Since the habit of writing on the palm-leaf and 
reading them are things of the past owing to 
the changes in the mode of communication, 
the number of persons who can decipher the 
writings on palm-leaf is also declining day by 
day. Consequently, it is indispensable to give 
intensive training to scholars on all aspects 
of manuscriptology — such as decoding and 
editing the text, conserving and preserving 
the palm leaves and correctly executing 
textual criticism. Unless this training is given 
continuously, the future generation will 
be fated to loose these rare and valuable 
manuscripts. 

Every year, the Institute of Asian Studies 
has been organizing workshops and training 
programmes with a view to involving a  
large number of scholars in the preservation  
of palm-leaf manuscripts especially, the  
medical manuscripts. The Institute of Asian 
Studies has conducted two special training 
programmes of longer duration of four 
months each with the liberal financial support 
of the UNESCO, and thus imparted valuable 
training to eighty scholars with a special 
emphasis on the study of the Tamil medical 
palm-leaf manuscripts.

Publication of Tamil palm-leaf 
texts with English translation

The Institute of Asian Studies pursues an 
ambitious publication programme under 
which many of the previously unpublished 
manuscripts are now being published along 
with an English translation to make them 
accessible to a broader audience. The  
Institute has published more than seventy 
titles of rare and exceptional value from the 
fragile palm - leaves. With the liberal support 
of the UNESCO, it has published ten rare 
previously unpublished manuscripts along 
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with their English version. In the medical 
manuscripts series, it has also published 
an informative handbook on Tamil Siddha 
medical manuscripts. Its publication of a 
Tamil manuscript from Japan on martial 
art under the title Varma Cūttiram (with 
English translation) is another exceptional 
contribution to the study of the corpus of 
Tamil medical manuscripts.

Cataloguing

The paucity of adequate descriptive  
catalogues for the Tamil palm-leaf manuscripts 
is another serious limitation for academic 
research on these cultural treasures. Such 
catalogues are necessary to identify the  
texts for publication, as well as to prepare 
authentic editions comparing different 
versions of the same text available in different 
places and centres. Attempts were made to 
document the Tamil palm-leaf manuscripts 
and catalogue them. But such catalogues 
are specific only to the collections of a few  
centres. Moreover, all of the previously  
prepared catalogues are unfortunately 
inadequate and partial in so far as they 
contain very little information on the thematic 
contents of the manuscripts and their 
bibliographic history. 

The available catalogues neither present 
comprehensive information about the 
manuscript, nor, more importantly, about the 
different copies of a text and its different 
versions which could remain scattered in 
different locations. The catalogue prepared 
by the Institute of Asian Studies is designed 
in such a way that it should be holistic and 
it should cater to all the needs of a modern 
researcher looking for objective data. It 
contains all information about the medical 
manuscripts as well as other manuscripts 
with different themes. This Institute collects 
information about Tamil medical manuscript 
following a specific format. 

National Seminar on Tamil 
Medical Manuscripts

In order to study the uniqueness of the Tamil 
medical manuscript collections of the Institute 
of Asian Studies and to make a systematic 
survey of the similar manuscripts in different 
centres of Tamil Nadu and other states of 
India, IAS organized a national seminar of the 
Siddha medical manuscripts in the year 2001. 
Tamil medical palm-leaf manuscripts have been 
categorized under five heads. These are:

General medicine1. 
Medicine exclusively for woman2. 
Medicine exclusively for children3. 
Medical manuscripts connected with 4. 
martial art and the Varmam type of 
treatment and
Veterinary science5. 

A large number of medical manuscripts under 
each of the above cited categories have been 
located in various centres.

Conservation

The Institute is working with the Government 
Museum Chennai in organizing workshops 
on conservation of the fragile palm-leaf 
manuscripts. Experts from this Centre give 
conservation treatments – both traditional and 
modern – to safeguard the rare manuscripts 
from deteriorating. 

Stains caused by dust, fungus etc. are properly 
treated. Discolouring of the surface, fungal 
attack, damages caused by insects etc. are 
attended to properly. Cleavage of the surface 
layers, brittleness, etc. are the most serious 
damages caused to the palm – leaf manuscripts. 
Both traditional and modern methods are used 
for protecting the manuscripts. Traditionally 
lemon grass oil, citranol oil, turmeric powder, 
neem powder, etc. are used to protect the 
manuscripts from insects and fungus. We 
feel, conservation methods need elaborate 
study, apart from the study of the contents 
of the manuscripts.
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Culture, Printing & 
Stationary, Govt. of 
Mizoram

9th February, 
2012

NMM
New Delhi
Venue: NMM 
Hall, 11-Mansingh 
Road  
New Delhi - 1

Tribal Writer’s Role 
in the Preservation 
of Mizo Manuscripts
(To commemorate 
the quasqui- 
centennial jubilee 
of Rev. Liangkhaia

Mr. Zoramdinthara
Asstt. Professor,  
Pu College, Aizwal

Shri R.M. Nawani
IFA, NMM, New Delhi

NMM: Summary of Events
1st December 2011 – 31st March 2012

Public Lecture under Tattvabodha Series

Besides collecting information about 
manuscripts and carrying out digitization, 
National Mission for Manuscripts (NMM) 
conducts public lectures, seminars, 
manuscriptology workshops and workshops 
on conservation. In the field of publication, 
NMM publishes lectures, seminar papers, 
unpublished manuscripts, critical editions and 

periodicals.The fields of activities covered by 
the NMM are not only inter-twined but also 
diverse. Conducting 12 public lectures, 11 
seminars, 7 workshops on manuscriptology 
and 6 workshops on conservation within a 
period of 4 months is indeed a commendable 
achievement. A very brief account of these 
events is presented in the tables given below
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Date Collaborating  
Institution & 
Venue

Topic Speaker Chairperson

10th February, 
2012

Scindia Oriental 
Research 
Institute, Vikram 
University, Ujjain, 
Madhya Pradesh
Venue: 
Svarnajayanti 
Sabhagar, Vikram 
University

lka[; n'kZu dh rÙo 
ehekalk

Prof. Pyari Mohan 
Pattnaik 
Prof. of Sarvadarshan, 
Shri Jagannath 
Sanskrit University, 
Puri, Odisha

Prof. T.R. Thapak
V.C., Vikram University, 
Ujjain

27th February, 
2012

NMM, New Delhi
Venue: Lecture 
Hall, 11 Mansingh 
Road, N. Delhi - 1

Manuscripts and 
Textual Study of 
Nāţyaśāstra

Prof. R.V. Tripathi
V.C., Rashtriya Sanskrit 
Sansthan (Deemed 
University), New Delhi

Dr. Kapila Vatsyayan
Chairperson, IIC East 
Asia Project 
New Delhi

29th February, 
2012

Dept. of 
Puranetihasa, 
Sampurnanand 
Sanskrit 
University 
Varanasi, U.P.
Venue: Saccha 
Adhyatma 
Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya, 
Allahabad, U.P.

Kālanirņayavimarśah Prof. Kishore 
Chandra Mahapatra
HoD, Dharmashastra, 
Shri Jagannath 
Sanskrit University, 
Puri

Prof. Chandradev 
Mishra
Principal, Saccha 
Adhyatma Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya, 
Allahabad, U.P.

3rd March, 
2012

Dept. of Sanskrit, 
Pali & Prakrit, 
Rani Durgavati 
Vishwavidyalaya, 
Pachapedhi, 
Jabalpur, M.P.

ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk 
;ksx{kse

Dr. Bal Krishna 
Sharma
Director, Scindia 
Oriental Research 
Institute, Ujjain, U.P.

Prof. Ramrajesh 
Mishra
V.C., Rani Durgavati 
Vishwavidyalaya

18th March, 
2012

Dept. of Urdu, 
Shibli National 
P.G. College, 
Azamgarh, U.P.

Impacts of Sir Syed 
Movement

Dr. Abu Sufian Islahi
Dept. of Arabic, 
Aligarh Muslim 
University, U.P.

Dr. Muzaffar Ahsan 
Islahi
Former Secretary, 
Students Union, Aligarh 
Muslim University, U.P.

21st March, 
2012

APGOML, Osmania 
University 
Campus, 
Hyderabad, 
Andhra Pradesh

Rasadhyaya of 
Nāţyaśastra with 
Abhinava Bharati

Prof. 
Ramachandrudu
Former HoD of 
Sanskrit, Osmania 
University, Hyderabad

Dr. K. Aravinda Rao
Former Director 
General of Police, 
Govt. of Andhra 
Pradesh

National seminar on ‘Vedalakshana Texts: search and 
analysis’, organized at School of Vedic Studies,  

Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata, 12–4 March, 2012

Eminent manuscriptologist, Dr. Amalendu Bhattacharya 
addressing the International seminar on ‘Colonialnote 

from the continuity of culture: emerging study of 
manuscriptology’, held at CSELMF, Dept. of Bengali, 

Assam University, Silchar, 1–3 March, 2012
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Date Topic Venue

14–15 December, 2011 National Seminar on “Manuscripts 
available in Garhwal”

Dept. of Sanskrit, HNB Garhwal 
University, Pauri Garhwal, 
UttaraKhand

15–19 December, 2011 Seminar on “Manipuri identity as 
reflected in manuscripts (puyas)”

Moreh Trade Centre, Moreh, Manipur

19–21 December, 2011 National seminar on “History of 
medieval Deccan as reflected in 
Arabic and Persian manuscripts”

Andhra Pradesh State Archives, 
Hyderabad, A.P.

27–30 December, 2011 National seminar on “Advaita Vedanta 
and Nyaya”

Manuscript Library, Calcutta 
University, Kolkata

19–21 January, 2012 National seminar on “History of 
Tripura in the medieval period as 
reflected in manuscripts”

Dept. of History, Tripura University, 
Tripura

31 January–3 February 
2012

National seminar on “Oral and written 
forms: literary tradition of India”

Veena Foundation, Chennai

2–4 February, 2012 National Seminar on “Manuscript 
Heritage on Astronomy”

ORI, Shri Venkateshwara University, 
Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh

10–12 February, 2012 National seminar on “Siddha 
manuscripts” 

Govt. Museum Chennai
Egmore, Chennai

16–19 February, 2012 International seminar on “Prakrit 
manuscripts”

L.D. Institute of Indology, 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat

1–3 March, 2012 International seminar on “Colonial 
note from the continuity of culture: 
emerging study of manuscriptology”

CSELMF, Dept. of Bengali, Assam 
University, Silchar, Assam

12–14 March, 2012 National seminar on “Vedalakshana 
Texts: search and analysis”

Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata

Seminar

A person belonging to the Mog community donating a Mog manuscript to MRC, Tripura University at an Awareness 
Programme held at Sabroom, South Tripura on 15th December, 2011
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Date Name of 
the Workshop

Collaborating Institute 
& Venue

Details of the 
Training

7th–21st December, 2011 Basic Level Workshop 
on manuscriptology and 
Paleography

Oriental Research 
Institute, Shri 
Venkateshwara University, 
Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh

Script taught: 
Grantha, Nandinagari, 
Kannada, Telugu, 
Malayalam and Tamil

21st–30th January, 2012 Basic Level Workshop 
on Manuscriptology 
and Paleography and 
Exhibition on Chakma 
Manuscripts

Kamala Nagar College, 
Kamala Nagar 
Autonomous District, 
Mizoram

Script taught: Brahmi, 
Burmise, Chakma and 
Old Bengali (Gaudi)
During Exhibition 350 
Chakma manuscripts 
were displayed

27th January–5th February Basic Level Workshop 
on Manuscriptology and 
Paleography

Oriental Research 
Institute, Jodhpur, 
Rajasthan

Script taught: Brahmi, 
Newari, etc.

1st–22nd March, 2012 Basic Level Workshop on 
Manuscriptology

Department of Urdu, 
University of Jammu, 
Jammu, Jammu and 
Kashmir 

Script taught: Kufiq, 
Naskh, Suls, Nastaliq 
and Shikasta

1st–21st March, 2012 Basic Level Workshop 
on Manuscriptology and 
Paleography

Oriental Research 
Institute, University 
of Kerala, 
Thiruvananthapuram, 
Kerala

Script taught: Brahmi, 
Grantha, Vattezhuthu 
and Tamil

29th November, 2011– 
7th January, 2012

Advance Level 
Workshop on 
Manuscriptology and 
Paleography

Shri Somnath Sanskrit 
University, Gujarat

Script taught: Brahmi, 
Sharada, Newari, 
Nagari, Grantha and 
Malayalam

1st February–16th March, 
2012

Advance Level 
Workshop on 
Manuscriptology and 
paleography

Andhra Pradesh 
Government Oriental 
Manuscript Library, 
Hyderabad

Script taught: Brahmi, 
Telugu, Grantha and 
Sharada

Manuscriptology Workshop

Date Name of the Workshop Collaborating Institution and 
Venue

2nd–6th December, 2011 Preventive Conservation Workshop Andhra Pradesh State Archives and 
Research Institute, Hyderabad, A.P.

6th–11th December, 2011  Conservation Workshop on Rare 
Support Material (Textiles)

L. D. Institute of Indology, 
Ahmedabad

19th–23rd December, 2011 Preventive Conservation Workshop National Institute of Prakrit Studies 
and Research, Shravanabelgola, 
Karnatak

10th January– 
10th February, 2012

Curative Conservation Workshop INTACH, Bhubaneswar, Odisha

18th January– 
17th February, 2012

Curative Conservation Workshop INTACH, Lucknow, U.P.

20th–24th Preventive Conservation Workshop Dept. of History, Tripura University, 
Suryamani Nagar, Tripura

Conservation Workshop
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Participation in the 
International Exhibition

The Institute has exhibited the stum pages of 
the selected originals of its medical manuscript 
collection in the International Archival Cultural 
Exhibition held in 2010 at Seoul, Republic 
of South Korea. Having access to this rare 
collection was eye-opening for the visitors 
and delegates who came from many countries 
including South Korea, China and Japan. 

Through this unique programme, Tamil 
medical manuscript was brought close to the 
international community who evince great 
interest on it. The inclusion of Tamil medical 
manuscripts in the Memory of the World 
Register has created a very good awareness 
about this significant heritage all over the 
world. 

Thus, the Tamil medical manuscripts, once 
a strictly regional heritage from the Tamil 
speaking community of the South Indian 
region, have become a significant component 
of the national heritage of India and will 
hopefully become an integral part of the 
world’s heritage.

G. John Samuel is Founder Director  
and Secretary, Institute of  

Asian Studies, Chennai 
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laLFkku dk laf{kIr ifjp;
fnYyh fLFkr Hkksxhyky ygsjpUn bULVhV~;wV vkWiQ 
b.MksykWth uke ls çfl¼ ;g laLFkku Hkkjrh; çkP; 
fo|kvksa dk fnYyh fLFkr ,d vUrjkZ"Vªh; [;kfr 
çkIr vè;;u ,oa 'kks/ laLFkku gSA vusd jk"Vªh; ,oa 
vUrjkZ"Vªh; laxksf"B;ksa] O;k[;kuekykvksa ,oa iqjLdkjksa ds 
vk;kstu] çkphu gLrfyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ds fo'kky 
Hk.Mkj] iqjkrÙo laxzgky;] nqyZHk ,oa egÙoiw.kZ xzUFkksa 
dk çdk'ku] eqfær xzUFkksa dk le`¼ iqLrdky; vkfn 
Hkkjrh; fo|kvksa ,oa Hkk"kkvksa ds O;kid çpkj&çlkj ds 
dkj.k bl laLFkku us oSf'od Lrj ij viuh çfr"Bkijd 
igpku cuk;h gSA

çkphu gLrfyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk 
fo'kky 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj
Hkksxhyky ygsjpUn Hkkjrh; fo|k laLFkku dh lcls 
vewY; vkSj vuqie fuf/ gS (;gk¡ dk çkphu gLrfyf[kr 
'kkL=kksa dh ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk fo'kky Hk.Mkj)A ;gk¡ ij 
lajf{kr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dh la[;k iPphl gtkj ls Hkh 
vf/d gSA ;|fi vusd uxjksa ds tSu eafnj fLFkr 
'kkL=k Hk.Mkjksa] futh laxzgksa rFkk la?kksa ls çkIr 'kkL=kksa 
dks ,d=k dj O;ofLFkr :i ls ;gk¡ laxzg fd;k x;k 
gS fdUrq buesa lokZf/d la[;k çHkkod tSukpk;Z iwT; 
fot;oYyHklwfjth }kjk ikfdLrku ds xqtjkaokyk uxj esa 
LFkkfir Jh vkRekuUn tSu xq#dqy ds 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj ls 
lekxr 'kkL=kksa dh gSA

lu~ 1947 esa tc gekjs ns'k dk foHkktu gqvk vkSj 
xqtjkaokyk ikfdLrku esa pyk x;k] rc bl 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj 
ds laj{k.k dh fo'ks"k fpUrk gqbZA bl gsrq xqtjkaokyk 
ds fo'kky tSu eafnj ds ry?kj esa bls lqjf{kr j[kdj 
eksVh nhokj [kM+h dj nh x;hA ckn eas ogk¡ ls vkdj 
Hkkjr esa cl x;s fnYyh ds Jkod vkSj çeq[k lUr ml 
vuqie Kkufuf/ :i gtkjksa gLrfyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa 

ds 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj dks Hkkjr esa ykus gsrq ç;Ru'khy gq,A 
lsB dLrwj HkkbZ rFkk jkT;iky Jh /eZohj th] ekuuh; 
ç/kuea=kh ia- tokgj yky usg: vkfn ds ç;kl rFkk 
iwT; fot; oYYkHklwfjth dh lrr~ çsj.kk ls ikfdLrku 
fLFkr xqtjkaokyk ls ;g 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj 56 isfV;ksa esa 
Hkjdj fnYyh yk;k x;k vkSj fnYyh fLFkr :iuxj ds 
tSueafnj esa lqjf{kr j[kk x;kA 

ckn esa iwT;k lkèohJh egÙkjk e`xkorhth egkjkt dh 
çsj.kk ls fufeZr oYyHk Lekjd ds vfrfFkx`g ds fo'kky 
Hkwry esa eqEcbZ ds nkuohj lqJkod Jh çrki Hkksxhyky 
th }kjk LFkkfir Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds fodkl gsrq lefiZr 
bl laLFkku esa ;g 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj lu~ 1984 esa LFkkukUrfjr 
dj fn;k x;kA

jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku] u;h fnYyh ds vUrxZr 
bl laLFkku esa lajf{kr iPphl gtkj ls Hkh vf/d 
gLrfyf[kr 'kkL=kksa dh ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa yxHkx rsbZl 
gtkj ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk lkaf[;dhdj.k gks pqdk gSA ;g 
laLFkku jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku }kjk bl ;kstuk ds 
vUrxZr ik.Mqfyfi lalk/u ,oa laj{k.k dsUæ (,e-vkj-
lh- ,oa ,e-lh-lh-) ds :i esa Hkh ekU;rk çkIr gSA

oLrqr% ;g ek=k bl laLFkku dh gh ugha vfirq lEiw.kZ 
jk"Vª dh cgqewY; /jksgj gSA bl laLFkku ds 'kkL=k Hk.Mkj 
esa lajf{kr ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ laLÑr] lHkh çdkj dh çkÑrksa] 
ikyh] viHkza'k] xqtjkrh] jktLFkkuh] e#xqtZj] iqjkuh 
nsoukxjh (fgUnh)] flU/h] xq#eq[kh] iQkjlh&mnwZ vkfn 
Hkk"kkvksa rFkk çkÑr tSukxe] çdj.k] dkO;] vyadkj] 
n'kZu] U;k;] O;kdj.k] oS|d] T;ksfr"k] bfrgkl] dYkk] 
LFkkiR;] 'kdqu] jRu'kkL=k] jkl] lT>k;] HkfDr lkfgR;] 
Lrks=k] iwtu] fof/&fo/ku] ea=kk] dke'kkL=k] lkeqfæd 
'kkL=k] 'kCndks'k] oSfnd] ckS¼ n'kZuksa vkfn çk;% lHkh 
fo"k;ksa ls lEcfU/r 'kkL=k gSaA vusd çkphu ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ 
rks bruh dykiw.kZ ,oa vkd"kZd gSa fd mUgsa ;gk¡ ds 
laxzgky; esa çn'kZu gsrq j[kk x;k gSA lkFk gh ;gk¡ dh 
dqN ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ds fp=k jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku  

iwQypUn tSu çseh 

Hkksxhyky ygsjpUn Hkkjrh; fo|k laLFkku esa 
çkÑr dh çeq[k ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ ,oa "kM~Hkk"kke; 
pUæçHk&Lrou dk oSf'k"V~;
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u;h fnYyh ls çdkf'kr gksus okyh if=kdk ̂ ^Ñfr j{k.k** 
(vad vçSy 2008 ls ekpZ 2009) ds eq[k i`"B ij 
çdkf'kr gq,A dkxt] rkM+ i=k] oL=k vkfn ij fyf[kr 
ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ rks gSa gh] jtr ,oa Lo.kZ v{kjkas esa fyf[kr 
,oa fpf=kr ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ Hkh fo'ks"k n'kZuh; gSaA

çkÑr Hkk"kk dh çeq[k ik.Mqfyfi;k¡
eSaus bl laLFkku ds gLrfyf[kr 'kkL=kHk.Mkj dh c`gn~ 
lwph ds ek=k vkjfEHkd lkr jftLVjksa esa ls çkÑr Hkk"kk 
ds yxHkx lkS çeq[k 'kkL=kksa dh lwph rS;kj dhA buesa ls 
dqN egÙoiw.kZ 'kkL=kksa dk ukeksYys[k bl çdkj gSµ

1- ½"kHkiapkfldk (/uiky dfo] O;k[;k&çHkkuUnkpk;Z] 
i=k&17)] 2- jRulap; çdj.k (g"kZfu/ku] i=k 32)]  
3- fopkj"kV~f=kaf'kdk lLrod (xtlkj eqfu] i=k&17)] 
4- foosdeatjh lVhd (vklM dfo i=k&90)]  
5- fonX/eq[ke.Mu (/eZnkl fojfpr çkÑr vyadkj 
'kkL=k] i=k&13)] 6- çkÑrkuUn (j?kqukFk daBhjoÑr&çkÑr 
O;kdj.k] i=k&18)] 7- djjs[kky{k.ka (lLrod 
i=k&3)] 8- djy{k.ka (i=k&3)] 9- dkfydkpk;Z 
dFkk (i=k&3)] 10- owQekZiq=kpfj=k lLrod (vuUrg"kZ 
i=k&23)] 11- iqn~xy"kV~f=kaf'kdk (/eZ?kks"k lwfj] i=k&5)]  
12- lqlq<pfj=k (i=k 14)] 13- egkohjpfj=k lVhd 
(ftucYyHklwfj] i=k&9)] 14- pUæçHkLokeh Lrou 
(ftuçHklwfj] "kM~Hkk"kke;)] 15- lwDrkoyh (çkÑr] 
laLÑr] xqtjkrh esa lqHkkf"kr] i=k&55)] 16- HkooSjkX; 
'krd (lVhd] 23 i=k)] 17- çkLrkfod xkFkklaxzg 
(i=k&12)] 18- ohjLrqfr (i=k&4)] 19- bfUæ;ijkt; 
'krd (i=k&4)] 20- ufeÅ.k Lrks=k lVhd (ekurqax 
lwfj] i=k&5) 21- egkohj Lrks=k lVhd (vHk;nsolwfj] 
i=k&5)] 22- lIrLej.k Lrks=kkf.k (lkr vkpk;ks±  
}kjk fyf[kr] i=k la- 7)] 23- eghikypfj=k lLrod 
(ohjnsoxf.k] i=k la- 21)] 24- tSuj{kk Lrks=k (i=k&1)] 
25- yXu'kqf¼ çdj.k (gfjHkælwfj] i=k&8] T;ksfr"k)A 
buesa ls vusd 'kkL=k vçdkf'kr Hkh gSaA

çkÑr ds "kM~Hkk"kke; Jh 
pUæçHkLokfeLrou dk ifjp;
çkÑr Hkk"kk ds iwoksZDr çeq[k iPphl 'kkL=kksa esa ls çLrqr 
Jh pUæçHkLokeh Lrou dk ifjp; çLrqr dj jgk gwa tks 
ek=k ,d vkpk;Z ftuçHklwfj }kjk laLÑr ds lkFk&lkFk 
çkÑr dh Ng Hkk"kkvksa esa fy[kk x;k gSA blesa mYys[k 

ds vuqlkj rks ;g Lrks=k "kM~Hkk"kke; gS fdUrq ;g vkB 
Hkk"kkvksa esa fuc¼ gSA

çLrqr Jh pUæçHkLokfeLrou uked rsjg i|ksa ls ;qDr 
Lrou ds jpf;rk Jh ftuçHklwfj gSa] tks fd pkSngoha 
'krh ds vklikl ds vkpk;Z gSaA oLrqr% gekjs vkpk;Z 
viuh jpukvksa esa vn~Hkqr ç;ksx djrs jgrs FksA mldk 
çR;{k mnkgj.k ;g y?kq Lrou gSA blesa vk- ftuçHklwfj 
us çFke rhFk±dj Í"kHknso ls ysdj vfUre ,oa pkSchlosa 
rhFk±dj egkohj i;ZUr bu pkSchl rhFk±djksa dh  Ük`a[kyk esa 
v"Ve rhFk±dj Jh pUæçHkq Lokeh dk xq.kkuqokn Lo:i 
ek=k ,d gh Lrou nks çdkj dh laLÑr Hkk"kk ds lkFk 
çkÑr ds vyx&vyx Ng izdkjksa esa & bl çdkj dqy 
vkB Hkk"kkvksa esa bl Lrou dh jpuk djus dk vn~Hkqr 
,oa liQy ç;ksx fd;k gSA ;g ckr mUgksaus vfUre 
i| esa lwfpr dh gSA mUgksaus laLÑr] çkÑr (egkjk"Vªh 
çkÑr)] 'kkSjlsuh] ekx/h] iS'kkfpd] pwfydk iS'kkfpd] 
viHkza'k rFkk lelaLÑr bl rjg & bu vkB Hkk"kkvksa 
esa ls fdlh Hkk"kk esa ,d ,oa fdlh&fdlh Hkk"kk esa nks 
i|ksa esa Lrou jpk gSA 

Hkk"kk dh n`f"V ls bl Lrou ds ys[kd vkpk;Z 
ftuçHklwfj us tgk¡ çkÑr ds çeq[k Hksnksa esa ls çk;% 
lHkh çeq[k çkÑrksa esa xkFkk;sa fuc¼ dh gSa] ogha laLÑr 
Hkk"kk ds bUgksaus laLÑr vkSj lelaLÑr & bu nks Hksnksa 
esa Øe'k% vkfn vkSj vUr dk i| fy[kk gSA uoe ,oa 
n'ke i| viHkaz'k Hkk"kk esa jps x;s gSaA bl ç;ksx ls gesa 
laLÑr ds lkFk&lkFk fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk çkÑr 
O;kdj.k dh n`f"V ls rqyukRed v/;;u dk vPNk 
volj feyrk gSA lkFk gh gesa ,d lkFk ,d gh Lrou 
esa çkÑr O;kdj.k dh n`f"V ls Ng çdkj dh çkÑr 
Hkk"kkvksa dk Lo:i Hksn Hkh Li"V gks tkrk gSA ;gk¡ ;g 
lEiw.kZ Lrou çLrqr gS µ

laLÑr
ueks eglsu ujsUæruwt txTtuykspu Hka`xljkstA
'kjn~Hkolksele|qfrdk; n;ke; rqH;euarlq[kk;AA1AA

lq[khÑrlknjlsody{k fofuftZrnqtZ;Hkkofoi{kA
lqjklqjo`anueLÑruan egksn;dYi egh#gdanAA2AA

çkÑr (egkjk"Vªh çkÑr)
t;fujfl;frgq;.k tarq Hkafr t;eksgegh#g ny.knafr A
t;oqQandfy;lenafriafr t; t; panIigpandafr AA3AA
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t; i.k;ikf.kx.kdIi#D[k t; txfM; i;M dlk;D[kA
t;fuEeyosQoy.kk.kxsg t;t; ftf.kan vIifMensg AA4AA

'kkSjlsuh
foxn nqg gsnqeksgkfj dsbn;a
nfynxq#nqfjne/ fofgn oqQeqnD[k;a AA

ukFk ra uefn tkslnunoRlya
ygfn fuOoqfn xfnlknna fuEeya AA5AA

ekx/h
vJqyJqyfolyuyyk; lsfon ins A
ufey t; tarq rqfn fnUuf'ko iqyins AA

nyuiqyfuyn lalkfylylhyqgs A
nsfg es lkfe ralkylklnins AA6AA

iS'kkfpda 
rfyrkf[kyrkslr;klrua enukuy&uhy&euku xq.ka A
ufyuk#.k ikr rya uers ftutksb/ralf'koayHkrs AA7AA

pwfydk iS'kkfpda
dyukfydukrqy rIigya ypuhdj pkyq;'kIilya A
yyukpudhroqQuayqfpya fnu jkp egaleykfefpya AA8AA

viHkza'k
lkl;lqD[kfugk.kqukgu] fnV~Bks tsfgarÅa iqUufogw.km A
tk.kqfuIiQy tEeqfrgaujilqga AA9AA

fuEeyrqgeqgpanq tsigq fiD[kS iljflma A
b;fu#nevk.kanfrfga efulkeh foIiqQjb AA10AA

lelaLÑr
gkfjgkjgjgkloqQanlqanjnsgkHk;]
osQoydeykosQfyfuy; eatqyxq.kx.ke;A
deyk#.kdjpj.k pj.kHkj/j.k /oycy]
flf¼je.klaxefoykl ykyleyeony AA11AA

Hkonouotynkg foeyeaxyoqQyeafnj]
okedkedfjosQfygj.kgfjojxq.kcaèkqj A
eafnjfxfjxq#lkjlcydfyHkw#goqQatj]
nsfgegksn;esonsoeeosQofyoqQatj AA12AA

bfr txnfHkuUnutuÙkQfnpanupUæçHk ftupaæoj A
"kM~Hkk"kkfHk"Vqreeeaxy;qr flf¼lq[kkfu foHkksforj AA13AA

bfr Jh pUæçHkLokfe Lroua Ñfrfj;a JhftuçHklwjh.kka

iwQypUn tSu çseh] funs'kd]  
ch-,y- bULVhV~;wV vkWiQ b.MksykWth] 

fnYyh
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7oha 'krh esa vkpk;Z jfoxqIr }kjk jfpr

yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙk dk leh{kkRed 
lEiknu o fgUnh vuqokn

izkphu dky ls laLÑr es lqHkkf"kr&xzUFkksa dh jpuk 
dh ijEijk pyh vk;h gSA Hkr`Zgfj vkfn osQ uhfr'krd 
bR;kfn xzUFk blosQ izfl¼ mnkgj.k gSaA vkpk;Z 
jfoxqIr }kjk jfpr ^yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙk* uked izLrqr 
lqHkkf"kr&xzUFk bl foèkk dh ,d eguh; ,oa dkyt;h 
jpuk gSA ;g gekjk lkSHkkX; gS fd dky osQ Hk;adj 
izgkjksa esa ;g xzUFk ,dek=k gLrys[k osQ :i esa vkt 
rd lqjf{kr :i esa ge rd igq¡p ik;k gSA bl 
euksgkjh jpuk esa dfo us ykSfdd n`"VkUrksa osQ vkèkkj 
ij lnkpkj dh O;kogkfjd f'k{kk nsus okys cM+s gh 
lqUnj o ân;xzkgh lqHkkf"krksa dh jpuk dh gSA ;s 
lqHkkf"kr lân;ân; dks gBkr~ vkÑ"V dj vkuUneXu 
dj nsrs gSa o lkFk gh vewY; O;kogkfjd f'k{kk Hkh 
nsrs gSaA buesa vfèkdka'k lqHkkf"kr lTtuksa osQ ln~xq.k o 
lRizo`fÙk;ksa dks izksRlkfgr djus rFkk nqtZuksa osQ nqxqZ.k 
,oa nq"izo`fÙk;ksa dks grksRlkfgr djus osQ fy;s jps 
x;s gSaA ljl dkO;kRed 'kSyh ls ikBdksa dks fou; 
(lnkpkj) dh f'k{kk nsuk gh bl jpuk dk eq[; 
mn~ns'; gSA blesa üöø i| gSaA

ifjp; ,oa dky
vkpk;Z jfoxqIr osQ dky ,oa ifjp; osQ fo"k; esa 
cgqr fuf'pr tkudkjh miyCèk ugha gSA budh bl 
jpuk dk ,d 'yksd vkpk;Z eEeV us dkO;izdk'k 
(ü-ûü) esa vxw< O;aX; osQ mnkgj.k osQ :i esa m¼`r 
fd;k gS&

Jhifjp;kTtMk vfi HkoUR;fHkKk fonXèkpfjrkuke~A
mifn'kfr dkfeuhuka ;kSouen ,o yfyrkfuAA 

(yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙk&ý÷)

blls bruk rks fuf'pr gS fd vkpk;Z jfoxqIr dk dky 
eEeVkpk;Z (ûüoha 'krh bZ-) ls iwoZorhZ gSA blh izdkj 
bl jpuk osQ ik¡p i| fo|kdj us ^lqHkkf"krjRudks'k* esa 
m¼`r fd;s gSaA muesa ls ,d ;gka izLrqr gS&

fuxqZ.keI;uqÙkaQ izk;ks u lekfJra tgfr lUr%A
lgo`f¼{k;Hkkta ogfr 'k'kkÄï% dyÄïefiAA þù AA

(lqHkkf"krjRudks"k%&ûýÿ÷] jfoxqIrL;)

fo|kdj dk le; Hkh ckjgoha 'krkCnh ekuk tkrk gSA 
blls Hkh jfoxqIr osQ le; dh vfUre lhek X;kjgoha 
'krkCnh bZLoh Bgjrh gSA

bl izdkj vusd fo}ku~ vkpk;Z jfoxqIr dk vuqekfur 
le; X;kjgoha 'krh bZ- ekurs gSa] ijUrq oLrqr% os blls 
cgqr iwoZorhZ gSaA frCcr esa jfoxqIr dh bl jpuk osQ 
,d laf{kIr laLdj.k dk frCcrh vuqokn vk;kZdks'k 
uke ls miyCèk gSA ;g vuqokn vkBoha 'krh bZú esa 
fd;k x;k FkkA ckS¼lkfgR; esa 'khykfnR; g"kZoèkZu osQ 
ledkyhu ,d jfoxqIr dk mYys[k feyrk gSA ;gh 
jfoxqIr bl jpuk osQ jpf;rk izrhr gksrs gSaA vr% budk 
le; lkroha 'krh bZú gksuk pkfg,A blosQ vfrfjDr 
jpukdkj osQ dky o ifjp; osQ fo"k; esa gesa dksbZ 
tkudkjh miyCèk ugha gks ik;h gSA bl fo"k; esa fo'ks"k 
xos"k.kk visf{kr gSA

izLrqr jpuk osQ vUr esa miyCèk iqf"idk ls ;g lwpuk 
feyrh gS fd ;g jpuk vkpk;Z jfoxqIr dh gS& 
^yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙkukZe dkO;e~] Ñfrjkpk;ZjfoxqIrL;*A 
bldk ,d gh gLrys[k vHkh rd miyCèk gqvk gSA og 
'kkfUrukFk tSu KkuHk.Mkj [kEHkkr (xqtjkr) esa lqjf{kr 
gSA ;g gLrys[k iqjkuh nsoukxjh esa rkM+i=kksa ij fyf[kr 
gSA ;g vo'; gh [ksntud gS fd bl gLrys[k esa 
vkjfEHkd lkr i| vkaf'kd :i ls [kf.Mr gks x;s gSaA 
fdlh nwljs v[kf.Mr gLrys[k osQ feyus ij gh budh 
iwfrZ lEHko gSA bl laLdj.k esa budh iwfrZ vk;kZdks'k 
uked frCcrh vuqokn osQ vkèkkj ij dh x;h gS rFkk 
tgk¡ [kf.Mr va'k dk frCcrh vuqokn vuqiyCèk gS] ogk¡ 
Lo;a dYiuk osQ vkèkkj ij Hkh iwfrZ dh x;h gSA bl 
izdkj iwfjr ikB dks dks"Bd eas j[kk x;k gS rFkk bldh 
lwpuk ;FkkLFkku ns nh x;h gSA lEiknu osQ vkèkkjHkwr 

fot;iky 'kkL=kh
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iwoZfufnZ"V gLrys[k osQ ys[ku dk vuqekfur le;  
bZ- ckjgoha 'krkCnh dk eè;Hkkx gSA 

jpf;rk dk oSnq";
izLrqr jpuk ls vkpk;Z jfoxqIr dh foy{k.k dfoRo'kfDr 
Li"Vr;k >ydrh gSA dfork esa uokFkZdYiuk (ekSfyd 
vFkZ dh lw>) fo'ks"k :i ls peRdkjh cuh gSA budh 
vfHkO;fDr'kSyh cgqr gh ljy] Li"V o l'kDr gSA Hkk"kk 
ij budk vlkèkkj.k vfèkdkj gSA vyadkjksa dk ;FkkLFkku 
leqfpr lfÂos'k dfork osQ lkSUn;Z esa pkj pk¡n yxk 
nsrk gSA izLrqr jpuk esa vkpk;Z dk ukuk&'kkL=kfo"k;d 
vxkèk ikf.MR; in&in ij ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA O;kdj.k] 
vk;qosZn] uhfr'kkL=k o n'kZu'kkL=kksa dk xgu Kku rks 
dfork esa LFky&LFky ij Nydrk lk fn[kk;h nsrk gSA

xzUFk osQ vkjEHk esa dfo us xq.kksa ls Hkwf"kr o nks"kksa ls 
loZFkk eqDr mu lTtuksa dks iz.kke fd;k gS] tks lalkj 
osQ midkj o j{k.k esa lnk rRij jgrs gSaA blls dfo dh 
fdlh lEiznk; osQ vkxzg ls eqDr] mnkjrk;qDr lkoZHkkSe 
n`f"V mHkjdj vkrh gSA lEiw.kZ xzUFk esa Hkh dfo dh ;gh 
n`f"V izèkkur;k n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSA blls Li"V gS fd 
jpf;rk osQ vuqlkj lR;kpj.k] 'kqfp 'khy rFkk ijksidkj 
,oa vkè;kfRed 'kq¼rk gh lokZfèkd egÙoiw.kZ gS] ;gh 
lalkj esa lq[k o 'kkfUr ykus dk ekxZ gSA bl izdkj ds 
o.kZu ls izrhr gksrk gS fd xzUFkdkj dfo ckS¼ vkn'kks± 
ls Hkh fo'ks"k :i ls izHkkfor FkkA

NUnks;kstuk
izLrqr jpuk vk;kZ NUn esa dh x;h gSA ;g ekf=kd NUn 
gSA bldk izfl¼ y{k.k bl izdkj gS&

;L;k% izFkes ikns] }kn'k ek=kkLrFkk r`rh;s¿fiA
v"Vkn'k f}rh;s] prqFkZosQ i×pn'k lk;kZAA

vFkkZr~ ftlosQ izFke o r`rh; pj.k esa ckjg ek=kk,¡]  
f}rh; pj.k esa vBkjg rFkk prqFkZ pj.k esa iUnzg ek=kk,¡ 
gksrh gSa] og vk;kZ NUn dgykrk gSA eq[;r;k vk;kZ NUn 
esa fuc¼ bl jpuk osQ vUr esa ,d&,d i| oa'kLFk] 
iqf"irkxzk o olUrfrydk NUn esa Hkh gSA

izLrqr jpuk esa fuc¼ vkpk;Z jfoxqIr dh vk;kZ,¡ viuh 
ljlrk o f'k{kkiznrk osQ dkj.k lkfgR;&txr~ esa vrho 
yksdfiz; gqbZ gSaA vr ,o laLÑr osQ lqHkkf"krjRudks'k] 
lwfDreqDrkoyh] lqHkkf"krkofy ,oa 'kkÄõZèkji¼fr tSls 

ladyukRed lqHkkf"kr&xzUFkksa esa bUgsa cgqr lEeku osQ 
lkFk m¼`r fd;k x;k gSA

izFke izdk'ku
iwoZfufnZ"V gLrys[k osQ vkèkkj ij bl xzUFk dk izFke 
lEiknu ûùøö bZ- esa Jherh uhykatuk lq- 'kkg (vè;{k] 
laLÑr&izkÑr foHkkx] xqtjkr dkyst] vgenkckn) us 
fd;k Fkk rFkk bldk izdk'ku&lafon~ ,l- 'kkg] ûø] 
LoSjfogkj lkslk;Vh] vgenkckn&ýøú úûÿ- us fd;k 
FkkA mDr laLdj.k esa izLrqr xzUFk dk ewyikB gh 
izdkf'kr gqvk FkkA lkfgR;jfld ikBdksa dk izLrqr jpuk 
osQ jlkLoknu esa vuqokn dk vHkko [kyrk FkkA ml 
laLdj.k esa vusd ikBnks"k Hkh jg x;s FksA muesa oqQN 
rks eqnz.knks"k Fks rFkk oqQN izkphu gLrys[k dh fyfi dks 
Bhd ls u i<+ ikus osQ dkj.k gks x;s FksA izLrqr laLdj.k 
esa bu U;wurkvksa dk ;FkklEHko fujkdj.k djus dks iz;kl 
fd;k x;k gSA 

izLrqr laLdj.k
igyh ckj tc eSaus bl iqLrd dks ns[kk rks jpuk&lkS"Bo] 
oLrqfoU;kl o dkO;xq.k ls furjke~ vfHkHkwr gqvkA eu esa 
fopkj vk;k fd bl jpuk dk vuqokn lfgr o ikBnks"k 
jfgr ifj"Ñr laLdj.k rS;kj fd;k tkuk pkfg,A blh 
f'koladYi osQ ifj.kkeLo:i ;g laLdj.k rS;kj fd;k 
x;k gSA

blesa voèkkuiwoZd iwoZlaLdj.k dh eqnz.kxr =kqfV;ksa vkSj 
ikBnks"kksa dk ;FkklEHko fujkdj.k djrs gq, ljy fgUnh 
vuqokn izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA ewy 'yksd osQ vuUrj 
vUo; Hkh fn;k gSA blls ikBdksa dks 'kCnkFkZlaxfr djus 
esa lqfoèkk jgsxhA vuqokn eas vizfl¼ 'kCnksa dk ljy 
vFkZ dks"Bd esa j[kk gSA tgk¡ dgha fo'ks"k Li"Vhdj.k 
dh vko';drk gqbZ] ogk¡ fVIi.kh Hkh nh gSA tgk¡ ikBHkza'k 
osQ dkj.k vFkZlÄõfr ugha yx ldh] ogk¡ oSdfYid ikB 
lq>kdj vFkZ dh lÄõfr yxkus dk iz;kl Hkh fd;k gSA

ikB'kqf¼ osQ izlÄõ esa ;g lwfpr djuk Hkh visf{kr gS fd& 
m"kh Hkofr ('yksd&ûü)] e`nw Hkofr ('yksd&ûöú)] fo"kh 
Hkor% ('yksd&ûö÷)] izdVh HkofUr ('yksd&üýö)] 
dfBuh djksfr] e`nw oqQ#rs ('yksd&üöû) bl izdkj osQ 
iz;ksxksa esa lekl jfgr fLFkfr fn[kkus osQ fy;s f'kjksjs[kk 
,d ugha dh gSA ;|fi vkt&dy bl izdkj osQ 
iz;ksxksa dks ,d f'kjksjs[kk osQ lkFk fy[kus dk pyu gS]  
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ijUrq geus oLrqfLFkfr osQ vuqjksèk ls f'kjksjs[kk vyx 
gh j[kh gS_ D;ksafd O;kdj.k&fu;ekuqlkj bl izdkj osQ 
lqcUr osQ lkFk frÄUr dk lekl ugha gksrk gSA

ikB'kksèku osQ fy, geus 'kkfUrukFk tSu KkuHk.Mkj 
[kEHkkr (xqtjkr) esa miyCèk gLrys[k dh izfrÑfr 
vkpk;Z JhoSQyk'klkxj KkuefUnj] Jhegkohj tSu 
vkjkèkuk osQUnz] dksck (xk¡èkhuxj) osQ lkStU; ls izkIr 
dhA ,rnFkZ ogk¡ osQ vfèkdkjh Jh eukstHkkbZ o Jh 
psruHkkbZ dk lkSgknZiw.kZ lg;ksx fo'ks"k:i ls Lej.kh; 
gSA bl KkuefUnj dh cgqr gh lqO;ofLFkr o mnkjrkiw.kZ 
dk;Z'kSyh osQ dkj.k gesa vfoyEc gh gLrys[k dh 
izfrÑfr o lh- Mh- miyCèk gks x;hA ,rnFkZ ge vkpk;Z 
JhoSQyk'klkxj KkuefUnj osQ izfr vrho ÑrK gSaA bl 
izdkj miyCèk mDr gLrys[k dk lEiw.kZ ikjk;.k dj 
vusd LFkkuksa ij egÙoiw.kZ ikB'kksèku fd;k] ftlls ;g 
laLdj.k 'kq¼rj :i esa ikBdksa osQ le{k izLrqr fd;k 
tk ldk gSA

ifjf'k"V Hkkx
xzUFk osQ vUr esa oqQN mi;ksxh ifjf'k"V j[ks x;s gSaA 
muesa ls izFke ifjf'k"V esa Jherh uhykatuk lq- 'kkg }kjk 
lEikfnr o vgenkckn ls loZizFke izdkf'kr laLdj.k 
osQ ikBnks"kksa dk fooj.k nsrs gq, lkFk esa 'kq¼ ikB izLrqr 
fd;s x;s gSaA f}rh; ifjf'k"V esa gLrys[kxr vLi"V o 
[kf.Mr ikBksa osQ LFkku ij j[ks x, Åfgr ikBksa dk ladyu 
fd;k gSA r`rh; ifjf'k"V esa os i| ladfyr fd;s gSa] tks 
vkèkkjHkwr gLrys[k esa rks miyCèk ugha gSa] ijUrq vU; xzUFkksa 
eas jfoxqIr osQ uke ls m¼̀r gSaA prqFkZ ifjf'k"V esa xzUFk esa 
miyCèk fof'k"V ikf.kuh; lw=kksnkgj.kksa dk laxzg fd;k gSA 
i×pe ifjf'k"V esa dfo osQ vk;qosZnh; o ukuk'kkL=kh; 
oSnq"; osQ lwpd oqQN i|ksa dk ladyu fd;k gSA "k"B 
ifjf'k"V esa yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙk dk ewyikB fn;k gSA 
blesa vk;kZ NUn dh ek=kkx.kuk osQ vkèkkj ij izR;sd 
pj.k dks i`Fko~Q&i`Fko~Q iafDr esa j[kk gSA blesa dgha&dgha 
;fr Hkax fn[kk;h fn;k gS] ftldk lÄïsr (*) bl fpÉ 
ls fd;k gSA lIre ifjf'k"V eas i|ksa dh vdkjkfn Øe ls  
vuqØef.kdk nh x;h gSA blosQ vkxs v"Ve ifjf'k"V 
esa i|ksa dh pj.kkuqØef.kdk Hkh izLrqr dh gSA ;g 
'kksèkkfFkZ;ksa o fo}Ttuksa osQ fy, fo'ks"k mi;ksxh jgsxhA 
blesa i| osQ izFke pj.k dks xk< v{kjksa esa eqfnzr fd;k 
gS rFkk lHkh pj.kksa osQ vkxs i|la[;k o pj.kla[;k 
fy[kh gSA uoe ifjf'k"V esa lUnHkZxzUFk&lwph osQ vUrxZr 

mu xzUFkksa dk fooj.k izLrqr fd;k gS] ftudk mi;ksx 
Hkwfedk ,oa vuqokn esa izek.k o m¼j.k vkfn osQ 
fy, fd;k gSA bl izdkj vkpk;Z jfoxqIr dh eguh; 
jpuk&yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙk dk leh{kkRed lEiknu 
o vuqokn dk;Z lEiÂ gqvk gSA blesa izFke izdk'ku 
(ewyikB) dk lEiknu djus okyh Jherh uhyk×tuk lqú 
'kkg dk vonku Hkh Lej.kh; gS ftuds lRiz;kl ls ;g 
jpuk izFke ckj izdk'k esa vk;h FkhA blosQ vfrfjDr bl 
leh{kkRed lEiknu o vuqokn dks ifj"Ñr o lok±xiw.kZ 
cukus osQ fy, fiQfyIl ;wfuoflZVh] ekjcxZ (teZuh) esa 
Hkkjrfo|k osQ izksisQlj Jh ekbdy gku us viuk vaxzsth 
vuqokn eq>s miyCèk djok;k rFkk xzUFklEcUèkh vU; 
fof'k"V tkudkfj;k¡ Hkh vfr mnkjrkiwoZd iznku dhaA 
blosQ lkFk gh izksú gku us esjs fuosnu ij bl iqLrd osQ 
fy, lkjxfHkZr izkLrkfod (Preface) fy[kus dk vuqxzg 
Hkh fd;k gSA ,rnFkZ eSa Jheku~ gku egksn; dk fo'ks"k 
:i ls vkHkkjh gw¡A

bl izdkj rS;kj fd;k x;k fgUnh vuqokn lfgr 
yksdlaO;ogkjizo`fÙk dk ;g leh{kkRed laLdj.k 
jk"Vªh;&laLÑr&laLFkku] osnO;kl&ifjlj] cykgj] 
fudV&xjyh (dkaxM+k) fgekpy izns'k us izdkf'kr 
fd;k gSA iqLrd dh i`"B la[;k ûùþ gSA ;g 
jkf"Vª;&laLÑr&laLFkku eq[;ky; tudiqjh ubZ fnYyh osQ 
iqLrd foØ; foHkkx esa Hkh miyCèk gS rFkk iwoZfufnZ"V 
ifjlj ls Hkh izkIr dh tk ldrh gSA

fOkTk;iky 'kkL=kh izpsRkk  
lkfgR; foHkkxkè;{k] jkf"Vª;&laLÑRk&laLFkku  

OksnO;kl&ifjlj] cykgj] dkaxM+k 
fgekpy izns'k
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Indigenous paper making 
tradition of Arunachal Pradesh

In certain pockets of Arunachal Pradesh 
indigenous process is followed to make paper 
for writing manuscripts. People belonging to 
Monpa tribe of Arunachal Pradesh are adept 
in the techniques of manuscript preparation. 
The technical skill of the tribe can be noticed in 
day to day life of the people. Manuscripts are 
written on indigenous handmade paper, which 
is very unique. These papers are very tough 
and can with stand the toughest weather 
conditions. 

Monpas call the hand-made paper bot shukhu, 
in their dialect. They use locally produced 
paper for writing documents and manuscripts, 
which are used for ritual purpose. Bot shukhu 
is used mainly for writing the religious text 
called chospeicha. The lamas write important 
documents of Monpas on bot shukhu. 
They generally use Tibetan script to write 
documents like shagamja (sha means land, 
gamja means document), norgamja (marriage 
document), etc. The bot shukhu is used as  
chophan. Chophan is made by cutting the 
shukhu into pieces and then folding; bringing 
the two ends together and at other end a thread 
is tied. This chophan is tied on the branches of 
the trees in the slopes of the mountains. In 
every ritual performed by the bonpu or yumin, 
bot shukhu is necessary. This shukhu is used as 
phan in the rituals of the bonpu.

Process of paper making 

The raw material for paper making is extracted 
from a plant which is called sukpasing in Monpa 
dialect. This is actually Daphne Cannabina, 
which grow naturally in local forests. This is 

a small tree and its inner bark is used as the 
principal material for paper making. 

As the first step, the bark of the plant is 
stripped off from the trunk and branches. The 
outer bark, which is greyish to pale green in 
colour, is carefully scraped-off and separated 
from the inner bark. The inner bark is white 
to greenish-white in colour and is the raw 
material used for preparing pulp. The cleaned 
inner bark is boiled with a solution of soda 
ash, which is specially prepared. Kitchen ash of 
wood is dissolved in water and then filtered. 
This solution is used for boiling the bark. In 
the process of boiling, the bark becomes pure 

Maltesh Motebennur

Sukpasingtree (Daphne Cannabina)
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white and the tissue turns soft. The boiled 
material is then soaked in water for a day then 
thoroughly cleaned and rinsed in water. Then 
the raw material is made into paste by grinding, 
either by hand with the help of wooden 
hammer or with water mills. After grinding, a 
finer quality of pulp is produced. Now the pulp 
is ready to be given shape as paper. For this 
purpose, a wooden frame of the desired size 
of paper is made. On this wooden frame a thin 
cloth or mosquito net is fixed, which is used as 
strainer or the sort of sieve that allows pulp to 
drain through in adequate quantity. The paper 
maker proceeds to a clear water pool with 
the prepared pulp and several such sieves. A 
sieve is just dipped in the water surface and a 
certain quantity of pulp, depending upon the 
thickness and the size of the paper required 
to be made, is spread by hand uniformly over 
the cloth, or net. The process of uniform 
spreading is assisted by gentle oscillation of 
the sieve while held immersed partially in the 
water. The pulp is thus spread evenly over the 
cloth and the sieve is then taken out and the 
same process is repeated with the other sieves 
until the prepared pulp is used up. The soft 
and wet sheet after drying in the sun is ready 
for use as paper. This local handmade paper 
is still produced in the Mukto area of Tawang 
District. This paper, unlike other factory-
produced paper, is tough and does not get 
damaged easily. The Buddhist texts and hymns 
are written on these handmade papers. 

For writing manuscripts on local handmade 
paper, ink was known to have been imported 
from Gyana (China). A type of ink was produced 
in the Mon area too. The Monpa people burnt 
pinewood and collected the soot on the inner 
surface of an earthen pot. The soot is mixed 
with castor sugar or sugar candy (misrí) and 
plant gum, deep roasted in barley. Then the 
mixture is blended with adequate quantity 
of water to prepare the ink. This mixture is 
thoroughly mixed and kept for at least a week 
before it is used. For writing with this ink, a 
simple type of pen made from sik, a small 

species of bamboo found in Rahung areas of 
West Kameng District and Tawang is used. For 
writing on the local hand-made paper, three to 
five sheets of such papers are pasted together 
with the help of local plant gum, animal klih 
from the gall bladder of animals and also wild 
spice, yerr. The purpose of using the bitter 
klih is to protect the manuscripts from attack 
of insects and fungus. The ink is also fast and 
does not easily get damaged with moisture. It 
takes a scribe one day to write a page of the 
size 70 cm by 15 cm. Previously other than the 
black ink, texts were also written using gold, 
silver and other colour that were made with 
pigments brought in from nearby Bhutan. 
In the present day, modern paints are being 
used for writing manuscripts. Some traditional 
scribes are still present in and around Tawang 
District. One of these scribes is Shri Lungten, a 
resident of Shyo village.

Maltesh Motebennur is Librarian, Rajiv 
Gandhi University, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh

A Monpa lady busy in paper making
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Social history as revealed in the 
manuscripts of Tripura
Rabindranath Das Shastri

Social history of the people of Tripura may 
gain more authenticity and acceptability when 
it is reconstructed on the basis of manuscripts 
available in the State. Study of manuscript is 
tough and troublesome but becomes easy and 
rewarding as a scholar goes on deciphering its 
script to the extent of its enchanting essence. 
Manuscripts available in Tripura definitely can 
explore the social aspects, economic and 
political developments, religious and cultural 
heritage, and may be the traditional medicinal 
practices and ecology.

Govt. of Tripura entrusted me with the study 
of manuscripts, paleography, epigraphy, 
numismatics and iconography of the available 
exhibits in the Tripura Govt. Museum in the 
year 1973-74. I deciphered the colophon and 
post-colophon of the manuscripts available 
there and realized that the manuscripts 
available in Tripura are the treasure-house for 
investigation into various elements of social 
history of the State and for visualizing the 
social environment of the bygone days. What 
is needed is extensive research work following 
the correct methodology of manuscript 
studies. I intend to discuss the social history as 
revealed in the manuscripts of Tripura under 
the following heads:

Composite nature of the society1. 
Social welfare2. 
Religions and faiths3. 
Rituals and practices4. 
Materials and paintings5. 

1. Composite nature of the 
society

In Tripura, the royal leaders and the ruled had 
great intellectual acumen, the marks of which 

can be traced in the manuscripts available on 
multifarious subjects. Regarding the antiquity 
of intellectual tradition one can consider the 
example of Rajmala. Rajmala, Vol. 1 (1st Lahara ), 
the historical chronicle of the kings of Tripura, 
which was compiled in the first half of the 
15th century AD is perhaps the first known 
manuscript of the State. The manuscript of 
Rajmala was prepared by the royal priests to 
delineate the history of the Lunar dynasty of 
Tripura monarchs to its subjects. Rev. James 
Long said, “We may consider this as the most 
ancient work in Bengali that has come down 
to us, as the Chaitanya Charitamrita was not 
written before 1557, and Kirtibasa translated 
the Ramayana at a later period.” (Analysis of 
the Rajmala, p.4).

Manuscripts available in the State are mostly 
written in Bengali and Sanskrit. We could 
however trace the evidences of manuscripts 
written in tribal languages of the State. One 
such manuscript written in Kok-Borok, a tribal 
language, is Surchya Pujar Khanaimani of Durga 
Prasad Narayan. It was copied by Shri Krishna 
Ballav Debsharma during the reign of Maharaja 
Mahendra Manikya in 1621 C.E. or 1699 A.D. (as 
mentioned in the manuscript ‘etisenga 16 21//
tang//28//Bhadra’). Bengali script was used in 
this Kok-Borok manuscript, which is a testimony 
of the long drawn heritage of socio-cultural 
blending between tribals and non-tribals.

Although ruled by the tribal monarchs, Tripura 
has been always with the mainstream Indian 
thoughts and trends. People, irrespective of 
caste, creed, credence, religion and mother-
tongue were free and had faith in co-existence. 
Not only brahmins but also vaisyas, kayasthas, 
kapalis, vaisnavis, muslims, professionals, 
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military personnels, dwellers in hermitage and 
sannyasins were among the copyists (scribes) 
of manuscripts.

Several evidences of the high status of women 
and female education can also be followed. 
The copying of the Narottam Das' Premabhakti 
Chandrika in 1244 T.E. (1834 A.D.) by Subhadra 
Vaisnavi, not only testifies the preparation of 
manuscript by a woman but also the popularity 
of Vaisnavism, at least 255 years ago.

2. Social welfare

Many of the manuscripts and the copies 
thereof were written for the welfare of the 
people. The benevolent and lofty thinking of 
the copyist expressed in the colophon and 
post-colophon attests this intention. Some 
of them were obviously devoted to do good 
to the inhabitants of the region. The post-
colophon of the manuscript titled Paribhasha 
mentions:

“Likhita  Ramādattatmaja- 
Karuņāsa kareņa……..paropakārārtham”

Karunasamkara, the son of Ramadatta 
copied the book Paribhasha for the welfare 
of all. Similar idea runs in the post-colophon 
of the manuscript Subhasita-Muktavali as 
‘paropakārāya’.

Ramsharan Sharma copied a manuscript 
titled Vishnu Puranam in 1729 S.E. (1807 A.D.) 
aiming at the well-being of his disciples 
(‘sişyānām hitārtham’). 

As a part of social welfare activities, the 
royal rulers as well as the educated persons 
have given proper impetus to the preparation 
of manuscripts. Manuscripts were copied in 
order to propagate the knowledge embedded 
in them. This might have been the only way, 
at that time, to disseminate the works of the 
elites among the disciples, devotees and fellow 
brethren of the community.

In many a manuscript it is noted that the 
manuscript is written with great difficulty 
(‘kaşţenalikhitam’). Gopinath Sharma copied 
a manuscript on shastra on the bark of a 
tree in 1577 S.E. (356 years back) so that the 
people could be benefitted from the morals 
embedded in the shastra.

In 1808 A.D., Shri Vishnudas Vairagi copied 
the Padavali of the celebrated Vaishnavite 
poet Chandidas. Shri Vairagi confesses that he 
copied the book for ‘nijapaţhanārthe’. The said 
person copied the Gita for his mental wellbeing. 
Such was the noble belief.

I came across a manuscript Uttamanushasanik 
Parva wherein the copyist Kirtichandra Sharma 
in 1730 S.E. mentioned his intention in the 
post-colophon as ‘pātunitya saputrakam’ – 
he desires to attain surakshanam along with 
his son for such noble deed of manuscript 
writing.

One aged copyist of Kalidasa’s Raghuvamsam 
mentioned: ‘bhagna rişţi-ka igrīvā-
baddhamuşţi-adhomukham’. This shows 
that despite his dwindled eyesight and other 
physical limitations he was engaged in copying 
the manuscript as it was an honourable  
means to earn his bread and butter.  
A great sense of value indeed.

Gangagobinda Bardhan Das, copyist of the 
Mahabharata lamented that he was copying 
the manuscript to mitigate his financial 
constraints (‘arthacintayā ’). He intended to 
get rid of his financial constraints keeping 
himself engaged in such welfare activities. This 
reminds us of an obscure shloka of the great 
poet Kalidasa – “Annacintā chamatkāra kutah 
kavitā daridrasutah”.

The intentions expressed by all these copyists 
definitely prove that people were morally, 
socially and spiritually healthy at that period, 
in this State.

3 Religions and faiths

The manuscripts, their subject matter as well 
as colophon or post-colophon therein — are 
correlated to the prevalent religion and faiths 
of the people. In 1726 A.D., Kriyāyogasāra, a 
fragment of Padmapurāņa copied by Mukunda 
Brahmana reflects his faith in the recipe for 
success: 

“Shri Hari sharanah satatam mama
Shri Radha-Krishnah sharanam satatam mama
Shri guru sharanam
Shri Saraswati charane mama bhaktirastu
Shri Hari, Shri Ramah, Shri Krishnah”
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Several manuscripts belonging to the Bhakti 
cult were prepared by their copyists viz., 
Bhaktishastra (1849 A.D.) by Badandas, 
Chaitanya-Mangal (1805 A.D.) by Lochandas, 
Gitagovindam (1831 A.D.) by Rasamoy, 
Naradiya-Puranam (1827 A.D.) by Rudreswar 
Debsharma and so on. The presence of these 
manuscripts authenticates the influence 
of Vaishnavism in the State. One of the 
monarchs, Maharaja Birchandra Manikya 
(1862–96 A.D.) embraced Vaisnavism and 
and thus Vaishnavism got the impetus. 
Vaishnavism is still prevalent among the tribal 
population of the State.

Ramayana and Mahabharata, the two great 
epics were copied in manuscript form in 
Tripura by many a copyists. Kirti Sarman copied 
a portion of the Mahabharata 203 years back 
wherein he prayed to the Almighty to save his 
country from ‘dharmasankaţāt’.

“Ashuddha haile pad shuddha kare diva
Balaker aparadhsakal kshamiba
Ramachandra pade ami riktahaiya magi 
Laiya Ramer nam antakale mari”

The copyist undoubtedly a staunch devotee of 
Shri Rama was none other than Gangagovinda 
Das of Maniy and who copied Valmiki Ramayana 
in 1796 T.E. The colophon of Ramayana, the 
manuscript copied by Shri Haragovinda Das 
Vairagi in 1222 B.S. relates the wish of the 
copyist as:

“Ramah Ramah Ramah
Ram nam balo bhai sabe badana bhari
Haragovinda bole Rama Ramalaiya mari

The Kok-Barak manuscript belonging to 
the chief priest Shri Durga Prasad Narayan 
delineates the worship of deities like 
Sangrama, Kamashri, Naka, Chaturdash 
Devata besides Surchya the Sun god, among 
the tribal population of Tripura. The very first 
shloka of the forty slokas in the manuscript 
mentions their faith in the worship of the 
bamboo (oanaonamananih). Vedic origin of 
worship is also traced in the bamboo worship 
where majority of the tribal people bow their 
heads at the feet of this tree-god. (Ref. A 
peep into the foundation of tribal culture 
in Tripura, Lecture on Indology, Dr. R.N. Das 
Shastri, p/118).

4. Rituals and Practices

Gopinath Sharma copied a manuscript titled 
Vājasaneyi Upanayana Paddhati  in 1577 S.E. 
The upanayana is a ritualistic ceremony of 
the Hindu Brahmins as mentioned in Smriti 
Shastra. 

In this context we may also cite a manuscript 
titled Śrāddha-Tattvam of Raghunath 
Bhattacharya copied by Shri Dwija Rammohan.

Astrological practices were very much in 
vogue in Tripura. Reference can be given of 
the two manuscripts Dwadashbhava Phala 
copied by Umakantacharya (1768 A.D.) 
and Bhairava Stavarajir Punthi copied by 
Kailashchandracharya (1894 A.D.) which are 
related to the practice of astrology. Recovery 
of the manuscript titled Rajmala Punthi from 
Vangiya Sahitya Parishad Granthasala in 1949 
revealed that the manuscript was copied by 
Ram Narayan Deb. The Horoscope of Maharaja 
Kalyan Manikya (1625–1660 A.D.) was casted in 
this manuscript as,
Bhadramase diva dui prahar samay
Avijit muhurta take jyotisheke kay
Tahate janmile raja Kalyan Manik
Lagne o shuthir Debaguru Brihaspati

In this very manuscript the benevolent practice 
of grant of land to the Brahmins is mentioned. 
It appears that in 1380 S.E. Maharaja Dharma 
Manikya donated – 

Namna Shri Dharma Manikya bhupadatavyeyah 
kriyanidhi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Unatrisha-dronamitambhumivipravaswesah

Practice of traditional medicine can 
be traced from the manuscript titled 
Bhasaktousadhapustika wherein the copyist 
took pains to mention the remedy for 
several common ailments as per Ayurveda. 
Another manuscript on traditional medical 
practice reveals the treatment of diabetes 
(‘Helanchigacha sameta prate kichu siddha 
kalimarich diyakhaile bahumutra khande’).

It was a practice to warn the thieves with a 
view to protect the manuscript from robbery. 
In the post-colophon of the manuscript of 
Mahabharata, the copyist Gangagobinda Das 
remarked in corrupt Sanskrit:
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“Jatnena likhitam shastra ja
Choreyati pustika
Sakati tasya mata
Pita tasya gardhava”

The voice of warning was also raised in the 
Sannyāsakaraņa Vidhi manuscript of Tripura 
which also mentions fear from fools: 

“Murkha haste nadatavyam
Evam badati pustakam”.

5. Materials and Paintings

The materials used for preparing the manuscripts 
were locally made from bark of trees (balkal), 
pulp of cotton (tulat), covering of betel nut 
tree (khal), palm-leaf, birch bark (bhurjyapatra), 
all being the eco-friendly alternative for paper. 
These materials were pressed into sheets by 
conch-shell and stone. Wood, leather, cloth, 
cotton wrapper (kantha) were used to make 
the covers of the manuscripts.

Paint brush (tuli), shalaka, peacock feather 
were used as pen. Ink of different hues – red, 
black, brown — made of natural ingredients – 
juices of plants, haritaki (myrobalan) and animal 
bone were used. In the Sanskrit drama Malati 
Madhav, shalaka is mentioned as writing 
material. M.M. Gaurishankar Ojha also reported 
the use of such materials in his book in 1918.

While one of the Ph.D. students was undergoing 
her research works under my guidance, we 
have come across one fascinating manuscript 
preserved in the Shri Shri Shri NilakantamaniJiur 
Mandir of Shri Shri Prabhu Badi, Shri Pat, 
Agartala. The Manuscript of Shrimadbhagavat 
prepared during the reign of Maharaj 
Birachandra (1862–1896) was found to be 
wrapped up with a cotton wrapper (kantha). 
It was far more fascinating to note that the 
kantha has a whole long poem copied on it with 
needle and red thread by one Muktamala Roy. 
The poem was lucidly composed by Maharaj 
Birchandra:

“Ahe Radheshyam aji kisukher din
Jhulan mangal he bhava makha saraca
Hani jugal adhare hasi shri ange pulak
Natha mana saha jhulana dolani Radha

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Puna Vrindavane jabo jugalrup heriba sukhe
Birchandra Manomohini puro bancha 
Shri Radharani”

The writing on the kantha is unique and far 
surpasses the social importance of kantha 
gleaned in the famous ‘’Nakshi Kathar Matha’ – 
a Bengali lyrical poetical work by Jasim Uddin 
of East Bengal (presently Bangladesh).

Last but not the least, I would like to highlight 
the paintings on the manuscripts of Tripura 
which bears testimony to the social appeal 
of the people towards such activities. 
Maharajkumar Nabadwip Chandra Debbarman, 
the son of Maharaj Birchandra Manikya in his 
book ‘Abarjanar Jhuri’ mentions that during the 
period of his father and grandfather, there was 
one designated painter Alam Karigar, Muslim 
by religion in the king’s realm whose works 
correspond to Mughal art, the school of art 
that was widespread in the provinces of India.

Vipra Shiveswara copied Padakalpataru in 
1802 A.D. which has 13 paintings by Alam Karigar 
relating to Radha-Krishna Leela. These paintings 
depict and uphold the devotion of the people 
of the then period towards Shri Radha-Krishna.

In the manuscript of a part of Ramayana copied 
by Gangagovinda Das (1207 B.S.), a painting 
bears the continuity of Indian tradition of 
rejoicing the victorious Rama against the evil 
forces of the society.

To conclude here, it is beyond our admittance 
and expectation that the manuscripts of 
Tripura are sufficiently equipped to be the 
source materials of the history of the State. 
Not only the manuscripts like Champakvijaya 
by Sheikh Mahaddi, the Gaji Nama by Manohar 
Sheikh, Krishnamala by Ramganga Sharma and 
Jyanta Chantai, Shrenimala by Durgamani Ujir, 
but also each and everyone of the available 
manuscripts in Tripura can unfurl the social 
scenario of the Princely State of Tripura, if 
in-depth studies are undertaken. However, let 
us first of all save, protect and preserve these 
endangered treasures of source materials then 
only our young generation of researchers can 
reckon with.

Rabindranath Das Shastri is former 
Principal, Tripura Government  

Sanskrit College, Agartala
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